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WOMEN: IRELAND

Aborti on debate
rocks lrel ,- d

T

victim of sexual abuse since the
a8e

friend-

I

THE DUBLIN Supreme Court has declded that the risk to
the
Ilfe of the mother must be taken lnto account as well as the
constltutlonal commitment to .,defend the llfe of the unborn,,.
Thls ls the reason lor lts declslon to overturn the HIgh Court
hlunctlon preventing a 14 year otd pregnant rape v[tim from
travelllng to Brltaln. lt represents a llrst llmlted vlctory tn lrish
women's struggle for the rlght to abortion.
But the polltlcat furore caused by thls case
whtch has
domlnated the news headllnes since lt f irst came to public
attention on February 13 will not dle down. How will tnts
Iudgement be interpreted? The anfl-abortionlsts show every
sign of continulng their campalgn to crlminallze any support
for the rlght to abortlon, however llmited.
We explain what lles behlnd the latest devetopments.*

_

-

ANNE CONWAY

HE l4-year old school girl ar fie
of the case had been the

centre

_DUBLIN, March 4, 1992.

of I 2 by &e farher of

a

school

The girl and her parenB went to Enpland
to obtain an abonion: prior to t uuilling
they had asked rie gardai orish poticel

whether foetal tissue could be used' in the

Irish courts as legal evidence to identify
ald convict the rapist. The gardai subse,
quendy approached the Dire.ror of public

hosecutions about this.
The DPP's office rhen conracted lhc
Attomey General who immediately issued
an lnlenm lnJunclon against lhe girl and
her family to prevent Lhem from obtaining
an abofiion.

The fanily and the girl, who were at rhar
time in England, rctumcd without an abortion having taken place. They were dis-

raugll and sha[cred and, according

lo

professional opinion, the girl was suici-dal.
On Monday 17. $e High Courr upheld
the injunction preventing lhe girl, her parents or agcnLs from leaving the counb'y for
Lhe next nire monhs. This ruling was
sruck down on Wednesday 26 February

by the Supremc Court, which howeve.

..PBO-LIFE"

BARBARISM

recsnt threatto legally Prev€nt a fourteen-year old rape victim leaving lreland to have an abortion in
Britain is a hor,THE
nryrng
Uslralon ol the barbanc consequences ol a so_called ,,pro-life" position.
The amsndmenl introduced into lhe lrish constitution in 1983'commitied the state to protect .as far as
oracticable" the
right to life of the unborn. From the outset, lhers were widespread fears ot howlhi" *riLJ b" ,."0. i["
[rJ--amenoment
campaigners denied that it would ever be used to attack individual women. Jusl as tt
a*iJir,it ii *Juidle useo to ban
inlormation on abortion.
"y
.Already, ths weight of traditional Catholic opinion weighs heavily on lrishwomen who f ind themselves lorced to seek
abortions
a counlry where alllorms of contraception are avaitable only on meaicar pr"""riftLn. iie-oiiclatV
,""og- olin 4,000
nized figure
women who go to Britain each.yearis undoubtedly an underestim;te, based only on those who giie
an lristl.address. Many more give the addresses of lriends and relationi in Brhain ror reir rniiiney wiii u" ;ior'na
ort-iro1'
fear of the opinions ol their lamilies, th€ir communities and the Church.
Now, the lear has become real that lhey could also be subject to legal proceedings. While this amendmenl remains
in
force, the burden oI lear will lie still more heavily on women who hav6 so little choicie.
The righl to choose how to express their sexuality, lo decide when and $/hether they want to be mothers, is
a basic democratic right for womsn, because it is fundamentalto their control over lheir own lives and bodies. Denial oi ttris
- elementary
-rigtt, as is, so graphically illuslrated in this case, leads inevitably to th€ den ial of other basic rights.
Since 1983, the amendment has already given rise 1o a series ol attacks on women's simp16 right to information on what
possibilities exist in lhe case of an unwanted pregnancy (see accompanying article). The thousa-nds of people
on the
streets of Dublin who chanied the telephone number oi a pregnancy advisoiry servi6e during lhe recent demonstrations
were committing an illegal acl!
The recent iniunc'tion was a denial of another basic human righl
to travel. The young woman had committed
- the rightand
no crime against lrish law. She was the victim ot the crimes of iexualabus-e
rape. She would"commI nJcrime in Britain where abonion is legal. The only reason for preventing her
or any other woman wanting to terminate an unwanted
- in safe and legal mnditio;s, is to impose a view that
pregnancy
a place where il could be performed
- fromoftravellinglo
takes no account
lhe individual woman's circumslances
a visw that says thai the potential life ot a ioetus is always an
- High Court juigs summed it up when he said lhat the risk of
absolute pliorily ovsr the life and well-being of a woman. The
this young woman committing suicide was "much less and ol a ditferent oideiof magnilude than the certainty that the life
ol the unborn will bs lerminated".
But no legal or constitutional bans willotler any othercertainty. Bscause bans only ensure that abortions are not legalthey still occur, in ths worst and mosl dangerous conditions. Oiwomen give birth, frighlened and in hiding, like the fifl;enyear old girlwho died afler giving birlh alone in ar lrish churchyard live y:ears ago, to; lrightened to tell nji tamify.
Th€ SuPrems Court ruljng that the risk to the life
heahh or iriell-bein-g
should be taken into
- tonotthe
- d w6men
account is progress
but limited. Women will have
threaten thal thsy would;ommit
suicide if not allowed an abortion.
Only women's possibility to decide for th€mselves on when and whellier to have a child can ensure that such barbarities
do not recur. That possibility necessitates information, education, and social and sconomic independencs. Any attempt to
imPose that choice
whethsr ll be by a so-called "Communist" stale as in Ceausescu's Romania, an lslamic fundamentalist movement, oI -the combined weight ot the Catholic church and state as in lreland
has consequencei that are dispenny Duggan.-*
astrous for individuals and restrict the rights of society as a tvhole.

-
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res€rved the exPtanation for its decision
to a futule date,
The iniunction was described as barbar-

ic

snd ;nedieval. The main bougeois

newspaperf the lrish Timcs' considered
that ii out the position of women in Ireland oi a simiiar footing as in Khomei-

ni's Iran and Crarrsescu's Romania-

The original injunction

conlirmed
manv of the worst fears of those who had
camiaigned against rtre 1983 amendment
to the consitution.The possible imPlications of such a clause arp obvious. It
strikes fear into all l'omen and makes
those contemplating an abortiol oPen to

injunction

if

their intentions become

known to the authorities.
Women who have been raPed will not
r€port tlte assaulls for fear of inteuogation and criminalization by 0le couts and
the slate.

lncreased threat to women
It also enhances the threat for womelr

that the life of tlte foetus will be Siven
Eecedence over that of the mother in a
complicated birth or emergency. This

High Court judgement Save no weighl lo
the mental or psychological health of the
suicidat gil; the coun ruled tlat she must
continue with the pregnancY.
In rhe eight years since the antiabortion constitrrtional anendment was
passed

Irish women have in fact wit-

ne,ssed a continuous and escalating series

of

anacks on women's reprcductive
nghts tlrough SPUC'S (Society for the
an
Protection of the Unbom Child

anti-abortion prqsswe group) determinatiotl !o push the constitutional position.
Ftst of all, the pregnancy couselling
and abortion referral service of two Dublin women's clinics werE closed down
through rulings which fou[d in favour of
SPUC, who claimed that Lhes€ activities
were conhavening the constitution.
Secondly, British magazines such as
Cosmopolitan have been cetsored for
carrying adverts for British abortion clinics in their Irish editions. The national
students union was hauled tlrcugh the

couts for disseminating and publishing
a judgement
abortion information

-

against them was upheld by the EC Court
of Iustic€. In the last few months books
s)ch as Evertwornan and Our Bodies
Owsebes have been rcmoved ftom the
ciry council central libnry as Lhey contain
information on abortion.
In 1983, over two-thirds of the electo-

of public opinion and prctest leading uP

including
a demonstration of some 10'000 people
ir Dublin the Eevious Saturday. The
sinser Sinead (i'Connor participated in
to the Supdme Court ruling

the-protess, stating publicly $at she had
had two abortions.
The cylicism and ditegard shown for

the girl and her family in the offer by
LIFE (an offshoot of SPUC) to care for
her until she bore l}le child have also
alienated people. They are now being
seen more clearly as rcactionary bigots.

Dllemma tor government
The crs€ has Fesented rtle Fianna Fail
qovemmmt with a major polit'ical probiem. They are aware of the depth of pub-

feeling on the issue and the new
Taoiseach (Pdme Minister) Albert
Reynolds has been forced to trY and
rc,solve the matter. The girl and her tami'
ly were urged bY $e Parly leadeB to
appeal against fte judgement to the
and the govemment
Supreme Court
- for the family's legal
took rcponsibility

lic

costs.

Cloarly,

pushed for the Supreme
are

anxious to avoid another referendum on
lhe abortion issuo. While in 1983 fte constitutional amendment was used by Fianna Fail to gain vo[es on a Catholic
nationalist cons€rvative ticket in a situation of political instability, today popular
Catholic nationalism has run its course.
Since 1983, women, young people, the
rural poor and the working class have
experienced mass unemployment, forced

enigration and diminishing civil rights.
These have led to unprecedented political
instability and alienation ftom the main
polirical parties, shown by lhe election of
the socially liberal Mary Robinson as
prqsident and the sizeable vote's for left
wing parties.

SPUC, LIFE and other virulent antiabonion grcups are contributing to this
politicat instability and poliricians who
once courted them now want to take their
distarce, as does the Catholic Chuch.
This case also prgsenrs the sh gov-

emment with

a

I

major problem with

regard to the rcferendum on the ratihca-

rate voted in favoru of the amendmenl
Now, confronted with lhe human implications of that position as applied to one
young rape victim, there is a Rrmaround
in public opinion. The latest opinion poll,
published on March 2, shows lhat only
30% want to ke€p the amendment, 48%
want to amend it and 18% wanl to get rid

4

it

Cowt to tift lhe injunction as they

of it altogether (Fina ,lcial Timas , Moll}r
3, 1992).

This follows a significant mobilization
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tion of the Maastricht Treaty (s€e box).
There is now a real fear among the rulins class that the backlash caused by the
orisent case could prevent the ratification
of the treaty. This would resutt in rhe maso
ty not being implemented in Euope
this puts real pressuIe on fte Idsh govemmeni to amend or repeal is anti-aboflion
amendment.

However, despite the change in Public

opinion, another aboflion

referendum

would still be very divisive ftom fie 8ovemment's Doinl of view. While some elemens of r.lie Catholic hierarchy indicated
that the High Cout's interPPlation of the

constitutional clauss was too strict, the
Archbishop of Dublin has compared "permissive legislation on abortion" with Nazi

-

PolicY.

AnoLher bishop inlerviewed on Irish
radio said that he thought lhat men should
have f}re right to lrke out an injulction to
prevent their wives leaving the coultry to

have an aboflion. Anti-aboltion forces
have suggested thal the recent case was a
"put-up job" or that the girl seduced her
rapist. The only Pa y in 0!e Dail (Parliament) that is calling for the amendment to
be repealed is rhe small WorkeE Party,
which has also called for the rcsignation of
the Attomey General.

Solidarlty vital
It is vital therefore for feminists and activists thoughout Europe and intemationally lo organize prctests in suPpon ot l}leir
Irish sisters and for the repeal of lhe antiabortion amendment. Prcssure should be
put on parliamentary rcpresentatives to
make official complaints to the Irish govemment on its antiquated anti-women
Iaws. Dutch parliamentary reprqsentatives
made an official complaint to fie Irish
governrnent that rereived widesprcad coverage in the Irish media.
The widest possible protest from abroad
is needed. While the sfiategy of the govemment and the opposition paiies s€ems
to be to sugarcoat the amgndment enough
to take the heat out of the situation without
offending the Church, rhe forces of the
right can be expected to continue to brcaden their assault on women's righls as soon
as the presenr crisis blows over.

*

THE govsrnment does nol want another amendm6nt, but its cowardice has
limited th€ options. A special protocll was insertsd into the Maastricht Treaty
prevenling any challengelothe anti-abortion clausstrom EuroPean law. Apparently, lhis was drattsd by a senator of the ruling Fianna Fail Party. This tact
alons is likely to cause a lol ol embanassment as it is clear svidsnce of direct
intsrlorence by extlems rsligious bigols althe highsst levels of government.
The intenlion was to stopthe anli-aborlion lobby from opposing Maastricht
but nowthis p{otocolis having exactly the opposite eflscl to what was inlended.
ll ths politicians retuse to hold a relerndum to scraP Afticls 40.3.3 they lace
thsir own deservsd "nightmare scenario'- a campaign againsl the Juns referendum on th6 Maastrichl Trsaty- b€causo it underwrilesthe ban on abortion.
llthe Maastricht treaty continues with ths lrish anti-aborlion protocol it willbe
il will be necessary lo hold a retsrendum lo
doubly difticuft to get rid ol it
amend tire 26 counti constitution ardlo re-negoliaie the Maastrichl Tlsaty.

-

-

*
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I believe ir to be harmful" is a rypical
skrement Cfhalidomide is confused wil}l
drugs preventing ovulation and the consequences of taking lhalidomidc presenred
as the results of the contraceptive pill).
Women use the coil as a method o[ preand

A poisoned legacy

ventron.

The followhg artlcle, wrltten ln November 1991, examlnes
some of the consequences for women of 70 years ol Stallnist
rule in what was the Sovlet Unlon,

Almost every woman in the ex-sovict
Union has had an abortion, as a mle from
one to five times, in some cases as many

BARBARA SCHULTZ

operation. A quote ftom

DUCATION and training of
women has be€n comprchensively guarante€d in the Soviet
Union. In 1984-85, 5 4?o of hidr
s€hool sEdents were women, and 5870 of

technical college students. For medical
and teachq training insriturions the proportion of women lose to 69 arld 73Ea
rcspoctively.
Meanwhile, 31qa of magistraus, 40qo
of academics but only 1470 of higher
grade academics were women. However,
the profession of doctor is not highly
rcspected and that of teacher is actually
looked down on as a miserably paid women's job. Women made up 807o of prirnary
school heads and 37% of heads of seconWomen comprised 537o of the popula-

tion and 51% of the workforce of the
Soviet Union. However, as in the USA
and Westem Europe, on avErage women
eamed only about 60-65% of what men
eamed. Thus the formal equality of education should be approached with caution.
In the Soviet Union too women have been
concenhated in certain industries; 85% of
textile workerc,917o in commerce ald
food services but only 1670 in engineering.

In 1988
nothing has decisively
- andthen
changed since
Soja Puchova
pointed out the difficult- siluarion faced by
women, 3.5 million of whom worked in
unhealthy conditions and four million of
whom did night work (more than the total
for men), despite the fact thar legally
women can only be requLed to do nightwork in special cases.

Women lose lobs llrst

it has become clear that
when an enrerprise adopts the profil principle it is womer who lose their jobs first,
women with childrm are not taken on and
Since 1988

&e enterprise's social amenities are cut
back, hitting women hardest.
Job cutbacks in administrarion are 80Eo

bome by women. Today (in November
1991) 77% of tlte unemployed in Moscow
are women.It is being considered whether

dismissals of women who are the "sole
provider" should not be forbidden.
The fact that the Soviet leadership was

to draw

women
behiad perestroika was shown by the set-

a

characteristic: "woman
ting up of women's councils in the factories. Their tasks wele included in the law
on the enterprises but defined in a very
general way: "To conc€m themselves
with matters which affect women at work
and in everyday life."

Witiout clearly defined powers, however, these councils cannot do anything.
"One acts according to ole motto: beat

your wings, as long as you have

the
strength, but do not darE to step over the
boundaries which nature has supposedly
set (Sou,jetu4ion Heutz, no. 3, 1990)."

A paflicular Ploblem, which is now at
Ieast being brought ro public attenrion
through readers' lettels, is that of fte
most important method of biflh conrol
abortion.

dary schools.

aware that they had

as 15 times. Obtained without p vate
expendir.ure it is a bloody and barbaric

Abortion was legalized
-immediately after
the seizue of power by
the Bolsheviks on economic

grounds
stemming from "state interests".
At this time it was not demanded that
women bear children whose upbringing
no one could take charge of. Already, by
1923, this freedom was limitcd; an abortion toika consisting of a doctor, a rcpresentative of the health commissadat and a
representative of the local soviet now had
the final say on whether there were social
or medical grounds for the aboftion.

reader's lclter is

is

patient by

nature, and can bear any pain, but it would
be better if she did nor have to suffer."
It is now being stressed that every woman has the right to anaesthetic, as is also
true for binhs. These take place exclusiveIy in clinics ard wherher or nol painkillers are available is (or was) in most
cases related to readiness to pay. From
many interviews and descriptions itcan be
concluded that medical care and drugs can
be had for the right price. Women arc, naF
unlly, especially bitter about tlis kind of

corruption.

Marriage remains norm

in much of rhe ex-Sovicr
Union living together wirhour marriagc is
Although

accepted, marriage remains the acceptable

norm, one reason often being that it is lhe
only way to attain independence and also
the only possibility of having a sex life.
Marriage, which is formally only a rype of

registration, has a romantic component
expressed in a ceremony resembling a
church ceremony, with white dress, dark
suit, bouquets, music and speeches,

The bridal pair can obtain a "marriage
book" when they set the date for the marriage
this entitles them to make purchases- in special stores, where they can
buy a kind of dowry and also marriage
garb.

Abortion agaln crlminalized
The Stalin era marked a big step backwards, abortion being once again made a
criminal offence. From 1936 onwards

abortion was completely ftrrbidden. In
1955 it was once again officially permiF
ted on medical gounds and since 1968
has been completely free. At present it is
,te method of birth contlol.
This development of the abo ion question shows clearly lhat what has been at
stake is neither morality nor the welfare
of woman and child, but power over
women to put them at the disposal of supposed economic imperatives and deprive
them of control over their own bodies.
Contraceptive means are not available
even in the big cities. The quality of con-

the prcduction of which has
been stepped
up in conne€tion with the
are inadequate (eaky
coming of AIDS
doms

or too solid) and -the pill is considered by
many women to be so doubtful from a
health poinr of view that they refuse to
use it. "The piu is a hormone preparation,

Many rnarriages do not last long. The
divorce rate in the ex USSR stood at 3.4
per thousand inhabitants comparcd to a

marriage rate

of 9.3 pcr

thousand.

Requests for dissolution mostly come
from women, often owing to the man's
alcoholism. Often a "destroyed sex life" is
also cited as

a

reason.

There is virtually no sex education provided in rlle public educatio system. At
present, howevcr, everything is up for dis,
cussion and lhe need for such cducation

openly stated. The problem of AIDS,
which is now recognized in the USSR,
speaks in favour of sex education. At fte
same time pornography and prostitution
are also surfacing.

The material consequences of divorce

for women are not sc ous, although the
situation of single women with two or
more children is rcgarded as a social problem, Women have a job and their own

income. Maintenance payments are not
asswed for more than a year, in exreme
cases for five years. Child care is an

5
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children are always iU and especially suffer from colds. The groups of childrcn arc
larse

25 or more.

Iiew- ore-school insrilutions with

tlue€

million places were envisaged for the l2th
Five-Year Plan (1986-1990). In 1983 14.4
million children had plac€s in such institutions, when in 1960 therc were only 4.4
a rise of four time,s in 20 yea$.
million
With a -population inqease of some 5.6
million, we can estimate that there are
some 33 million childrel of pre-school
age, of which some 4-5 million were
being looked after at home.
That is, only about half of children find
a place in a public institution. The sixration in the towns in this respect is better
than in the countryside.
In gcneral shopping is women's business, Often groups are formed in the enterprises who send a woman during working
time to shop on a shift basis.

Queuing trlpled
Queuing in the shops can be tripled as
one 1. chooses the product; 2. pays; and 3.
takes the product, sometimss in a differcnt
place. Shopping for a family of ttuee
demands an hour and a half. It is easy to

undeBtand how necessary

a

reliably

secure supply of the needed goods is.

exceptionally difficult prcblem, as also is
gereral farnily suppo(
In families that stay togetier, it is the
women who assrune the overwhelming
share of housework. women perform
'109o of the shopping, 80% of the cookiJrg,64% of the washing up, Eo of tl]€.
washing and 87% of the toning (the precise figures are from the 1960s, since
y/hen the sihration has perhaps improved

slightly).

Lack ol space

6

Especialy in the big cities, above all in
Moscow, some 20 to 257o of families are
forced to share accommodation where
they lack space. At present each pe$on
has some 15.2 square meres of living
space (in the USA it is 40 sq. m.).
Big dwellings may accommodate two,
three or often more families. Young couples often live with their parents (in-law)
so that five or six people are sharing two
rcoms and cookhg and washing facilities
have to be shared with even more people.
In these circumstances even the installation of a washing machine can lead to
major conflics since this will be an individual and not a collective acquisition.
The joumal Sowjetunioi heute ("Soviet
Union Today") calls this "a prcdivorce
situation".
The 27rI congress of fte CPSU in 1986
decided that by lhe year 2000 every fami-

'naernatlonal
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ly would have a self-contained dwelling
or their own home. Home building was to
be officially pushed along, since unexploited capital could be used and one's
own home "makes for a strong and big
family." The tendency to put the emphasis on the family is here apparent.
While in rhe countryside the grandmother still often assumes a part of the
burden of child-rearing, families in the
cities depend on public institutions.
The motherhood laws in the ex-USSR
facilitated care by the mother for the first
phase of fte child's life (the father does
not appear in these laws). For the raising

of babies, the mother can have a year's

pfit

paid leave, which can be extended to
one and a half years with a guarantec of a
job to retum ro- In l99O unpaidmatelr,iLy
leave was extended to three years.

Distance of creches resented
However, in Moscow, for example, it is
by women that
fidches are usually neither near to their

particularly rcsented

homes nor their workplaces. Women,
and sometimes men, must make hourlong joumeys twice a day on overcrowded public transport to and ftom the
craches. As

a

rcsult, many, especially sin-

gle women, make use of children's

homes which tum the children into weekend visitors.

Many women have a low opinion of
kindergarteris. Mothers complain that the
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The number of labow saving household
appliances seems considerable. According to statistics ftom 1983, out of 100
households.90 had a fridge, 70 a washing
machine, 36 a vacuum cleaner,95 a television and 93 a radio). These appliances
often need repairs and dte service sector is

very inadequate.

In order to ofiset the pdvatization of
rcproductive labour (and housework), the
provision of more attractive, cheaper and
efficient servicing cenfes would be need-

ed. However, all public statements and
interviews make it plain that the tendency
is sfongly towards the nuclear family.
The re-discovery of the family has gone
so far tiat it is believed that Ore problem

of fie dismissal of workers can be solved
like this.
Tatyana Zaslavskaya, a member of the
of Sciences, has said "in my
view a part of the employcd womcn
should renounce theirjobs and give priority to house work, if fte incomes o[ thcir
husbands se as planned.

Academy

"This leaves open the question of
whether women who have qualificatioN
will so simply be ready to leave work.It is
hard to believe that womeIl take remarks
such as this from a woman professor of
mcdicine seriously: "In rhe end $ere is a
genetic difference between men and wom-

lf men have to spcnd loo much time in
thc kirchen they will lose their masculini.

en.

ty."
The small difference, and its big consequences, works out thus fol lhe woman:
eight and ahalfhous work (with abrcal);
one or two hours of travelling to and ftom
work; an hour and a half shopping (lhis
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must be done every day since storage is a
problem and goods in short supply must
be hunted up daily).
On top of this should be added an hour

and a half to two hours prepara(on of

meals, silce ready made meals are rare,
alld often a ftmher one or rwo hours

)

clothes' care, sinc& some childrcn's
clothes in particular must often be hand
washed daily because they are in such
short supply.
The woman worker with children then
ne€ds at least another half hour to make
helself up, since one must be attnctive. It
is also nec€ssary to steep, and, aftgr such a
day, it is easy to rmdqstand why women
do not usually have rhe dme for social or

)),

T

t '/,

political activity.

The time for this would be Sah.rday,
which is above all washing day. In any
case school books prcsent the domestic
scene thus: mother gets on with the wash-

ing, cooking alld cleaning, while father
watches

TV

and reads the paper.

Posltlon of men protected

c=--__+

The laws in the ex-Soviet Unior which
were passed to protect women can be seen

!o be in reality laws which protect tie
position of men. The legislatior spared
men the discussion of their rcsponsibility
fo! reproductive laboru. Also here, as in a

more explicit sense under capitalism,
women have been a part of the rcserve
army of labour.
The l9l9 programme of the Bolsheviks
considered equaliry in marriage and family law to be achieved. The next demand in
the progamme is concemed with "ideological and educational work" inside the
party. The Bolsheviks demanded thar in
order for "women to be fteed from the
mateial burdens of outdated household
managgment, communal housing, public

restauriurts, wash-houses ald crlches
should be set up a, ,r,ij ,rzz,"
Neither in ideas nor materially has
recent policy matched up to this demand.
To be sure the 12th Five-Year Plan (19861990) envisaged an increase in the quantity and above all the quality of services and
the law on state enterprises of June 1987
explicidy addresses the social tasks in this

sphere. But in the centse we find the
"strengthening of the family"; "A srong
family is one of the most important bases
of society."
At the 8th Congress of the Wdte$'
Union, that organization's seqetary

talked

in his programmatic

opening

speech about the complexity of the marriage problem and decided to strike a positive note: "There arc also happy, to a

cerlain extent exemplary families welded
together by present and everlasting love."
It is to say the least suspicious that a tale
with the tide "the warmth of a cosy home"

won a prize. It is not clear whether this
reflected official views, but fte title was
clearly welaome in the context.
"we must organize the practical activity

<<z
of the state institutions and social organizations in such a way that they strengthen
the family and its bases... on this depends
whether dynasties of worke$ are rooted
far and wide, to promote good family traditions and to educate the younger generation in the experiences of thet elders"
said Mikhail Gorbachev at the CPSU'S
27th party congress.
The first signs of an indepndent women's organization could be seen in the
1979 samizdat publication "Women and
Russia". This collection presented the situation of women in essays and poems
and al so dealt with their si nration in jai l.
The work of the women involved was
obstsucted by the authorities and they
either left the couotry or became religious. At present there are no signs of feminist self-oryanization, althbugh in many

regions women have founded local
groups. It is hard to see much of a real
change coming ftom the former official
women's organizations, which ale initiated and led flom the top,

Women's union lounded
It is true that in November I 990 a women's union was founded in the Russian
Fedention by the coming together of different women's committees, associations
and clubs whose aim is to prctect "rhe
interests of women and the family" but
precisely this formulation reveals that it
is not rcally centrally concemed with
women's interests. These women also
start from the idea that the women problem should be dealt wift "together with
the state and legal organs" (SU heute,72l

m'

p. 8).

Only in some cases has the work of the
women's cormcils been independent. In
Zukowski district in Moscow an iniliative
for the presentation of two independent
women's candidates in elections to the
Congless of Peopte's Deputies was started
but seems to have come to nothing.

Similar efforts were made for the 1990
elections to local Soviets. Women in the
crearive professions have for a rather longer period of time formed networks.

In 1989 the Lotos institute was formded
in Moscow, installed in an institub of the
Academy of Sciences in Moscow. Here
women cim pusue studies of gender
issues and the daily lifeof women.
In Moscow, St. Petersburg and elsewhele there are women's groups that
attempt

to give psychological help

to

women and do social work but there is no

developed women's self-help structwe.
Feminist oriented women are trying to get
rogethe!, but Oley are very small in number.

In March 1991, a women's

congress

took place in Dubno which had be€n prepared by l5 women from different organizations and which was attended by some

200 women.

All

the women were from

Russia, including from the far east of that

country. The participants were not only
feminists but also women from the power
s[ucnrrcs and jou.nalists. The congress
took place under the motto: "Democracy
without women is notdemocracy."
A special problem became apparent at
$is congess.In Russian society, the feminist movement and the lesbian movement
are not closely connected. Lesbians work
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clcely togefier with gay men and are

more concerned wittr the problem of lheir
sexuality than sPecilically women's quqstions.

Propaganda agalnst lesblans
This is based on the fact that tlle gay
and lesbian movemqlb have their origins
in the Gulag and have continued to be isolated. The fact that lesbians took part in
this congress almost had the result that it
did not take placo at all, since it meant a
barage of propaganda against the"se "sick
and arti-social subjects."

The congress took uP such thenes as
"Women and tlle Market', "'lYomen as
Subjear and Objoct of Politics", and
'Patriarchy and Violence against Women". The greatqst interest was in economic
questions.
Th€re is also a women's party, whosg
conferencs was attended by 40 women
and which claims 2 to 3,00O members, An
interview with a spokeswoman in a woman's paper, hought fortl a hail of correspondence. This party however doqs not
have an official prcgramme. Ths essence
of their programme is "women are better
rhan men" and "should follow their innri-

tion".
Most of the ngw democratic or less demoqatic parties show no awareness of the
need to addrsss women's issues. Only in
Ukraine has a feminist Aom Kiev witten
for a democntic party.
Ferninist periodicals, which have a cer-

tain audience. are not well lmown, apart
from Eva which appea$ in Li0luania and
which prcsents itself as Christiar feminist

up such que,stions as abor-

this

-tion, thetakes
position of urunaried women

or

violence against women. It is interesting
that this periodical apPeals in both Lithua-

nial

and Russian.

At present the developing nationalism is

worrying. Nationalism

undeniably

strengthens patiarchy. Women will be
urged to bear more childrel in the intere,sts of the nation. Old, patlialchal traditions wi[ be tnearthed. This can have an
economic aspecq in Uzbekistan a factory
for the production of veils may be set up.
As in most of the countries of former
"really existing socialism" there has been
no critical reappraisal of feminist lirerature and discussions.

The beginnings of the women's movement were dried out by the state ordercd
women's policy, so that it is now very
hard to promote the women's movement
as an autonomous

il

lI

movemenl

This makes it all the more important ro
defend existing rights and not to c€de a
single inch of ground; only on this basis is
the defence and extension of rights possible. Economic misery will filthemore be
"coped with" at the expnse of women.
This is a worldwide problem which conrrons *.

*
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OU obvkcusly belleve that

it ls neca$ary to act

on

tho politlcal level. What ls
your attitude to the
governm6nl?
Ru$3lan
Prssenl
In my opinion, Yeltsin's speech yester-

day at the Russian Supreme Soviet
showed that after tlle putsch (the failed
conservative coup in August l99l) he has
simply betrayed the people. Of coulse, I
am not surprised, sinc€ I have been clitical of him for a long time.
My analysis is more on llrc psychological than political level, Who is Yeltsin? A
former Communist, a man wilh totalitarian inclinations. I don't want to criticze
the entire Communist movement. I arn
told that in the West there are good people
in it, that the movement there is what it
should be.
But herc it is linked to totalitarianism.
Yeltsin spent his whole life in it, was a
leader Orere. He is now close to 60, and
one can't expect him to ahalge complete-

ly.
Second, he suffered from that regime.
He is a decent person, with a conscience
and other good hurnan qualities. Since he
suffered, something shifted in his head
and he rcalized that it was all wrong.
But the habit remains. As a clever and
you have to give him
wily polirician
his duo
he is -capable of hypocdsy and
betrayal,- and he made use of these traits
when he tried to make himself inm a hero
on Ihe crest of the popular upsurge following tlleputsch.
Frarkly, I don't believe in his sincerity.
Sure, ir hurt him to be attacked by his own
pafiy comrade,s. But history shows that
such individuals very quickly forget
about ore people on whose shoulder they
came to Power.
He wolried me right from fte start of his
activity in the Supreme Soviet of RSFSR.
If he were a politician who cared about his

people, he would have fiNt of all done
everything possible to defend the sovereignty of Russia, to defend his people
ftom the Centre.
But look how he wavered. He constantIy tried to tind a common language with
Corbachev and to impose this position on
the popular moyement, not consideling
that

a

putsch could occur any day and the

people would be completely defencele,ss

against

it.

This was clear from the logic of events,
but he is obviously playing some uclean
garne.

And so I stopped [ustinS him as a politi-

cian. And after that came othe! mistakes. I
leamt of thes€ things ftom information I
in the province's
received in Mowow
we had less infomation about his activity
in the Supreme Soviet and about the
and I could dlaw
Supreme Soviet itself
conclusions and make a prognosis.
My prognosis was that since some 50q)
of the Suprcme Soviet of Russia is made

-

-

up nomenklatura people, we could not
expect reforms that would improve the lot
of the people. And, of course, they made
sule they passed laws that served ody
lheir own interests, not those of the peoPle.

We can now see all this in pmctice. They
passed a law on privatization that suits the
nomenklatura strata very well. And those

soralled "democlats", pople whom unril
recently we called demoqats, who passed

lhis law, are basically individuals

who

soughl to make a political career for $eir
own private benefit on the wave ofperes-

tnihr.

Real demoqats, genuinely honest and
principled people, are very, very mre in
our political life. Inde€d, it would be surprising if this were not so. After all, for 70
years public life has been conducted without any reference to pdnciple or morality.
This is pobably the natural evolution of
politics in our cormfy, and my task and

that of olher political activists who seek
Euth and justice is to try to influence the
corrse of political life as best we can by
whatever means available, adhering to a
principled orientation, so lacking among
our politicians. But compared to them, we
are very few.

I

You are also aclive ln the women's

movement.

Yes, we have a group in Kaluga2, and I
am a member of the women's commission
of the Social-Democratic Party.

I

As a woman, what sort of social
policy would you like to s€e? What
aro the most urgent stale measures
needed by women?

The most urgent measwes must

be
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to

protecting women's living

lems that are spe.ific [o women who are
about to enter a market.
So our socialdemocratic organization
in Kaluga decided to raise these-problcms
at the rhird congre,ss of the SpD.'
The SPD's programme had no s€.tion
on women, and we offered to helD wrile

standeds.
The first and main blow of the market
reform will be dircckd against women.
They will be fired firsl -

Services a.e alrcady being cul and
becoming more exfrcnsive, undermining

our ability to raise our children <lecentlyl
l,ook at our young girls anrl boys. Thiy
arc growing up like little animals who will
later rip us !o piecos.

one. This was acc€pted, and now fte
women's commission, which I helped
initiate, is in the process ofwririns it.
meeting for the s€cond tirne. ihe nexr
lime we meetl will definitely invire vou.
In Kaluga itself, I became acqualnred
wrth anoiher woman who had also been
at Dubno and had begun on her own to
organize a women's movement in our
town. She was working in the regional

women, because th€re are very few wom_

en economisB, people who can ori€nl
themselves well in these questions.

I Do you sae any @ncern lor women's lnterosts ln the governmenl?
I What b lt llke for a woman to ba
active ln polltica?
Filst of all,I am nor a true political person, since, in my view, such a person has
to be well-grounded in theory. Ar fust, I
had a very diflicult time understanding
0rings and only Sradually did I begh to

feel more comfofiableI recently read a book by Ivan Efremov,
Thais of Athett, about ancient Grc€ce,
Thais said that where women are in the
position of slaves, rhey grow up wirh the
mentality of slaves, and the generation
they raise will never be bold and coura8eous.

In other words,

a society that does not
woman, that is Lhe free

understand that
woman, is the basis of everylhing, of the
cultual alld spidnBl developrnent of the
nation, will never b9 able to rise above fie

materialism of this world, above pwely
selfish goals, animal instincts,
As a woman, it is hard for me in the
polirical movenent, and not only because
men are for the most pafi melciless
toward us and don't understand woman's
psychology, that women tte more quickly, they axe more emotional.
But it is hard also be€ause, if I have succeeded in raising myself to a higher level
of spidtual life and have a deeper grasp of
rhings, I can find ao undeGtanding. People are so mired in ttle worries and peftiness of everyday life that they
t}le strengt}l to rise above it.

simply lack

I

ls thls only ln relatlon lo women's
bsues or more generally?
More generally, I rhink.

a Tsll me now

about lhe women's

movemsnt ln Kaluga.
Its history began with a woman's collference in the town of Dubno last March.

was supposed to go from the party, but

I
I

couldn'tmake it.

We sent someone els€, a very intelligent woman, who brought back docu-

soviet social welfare deparunenf.
She is from Yakutiya, and had been
put forward there as a candidate to the
Russian Supreme Soviet. She did nor
make it solely because she was a woman,
Even at that time they were saying ftat
a woman has noplace in government.
After that, she came under sEong pressure at work and had to leave the soviet.
She now works as a lau?er in a commercial bank.
She retumed frcm Dubno and began to
organte the women's movement on her
own. It is extremely difficult ro be a leader when lhe movement is only beginning
to blossom. She was looking for people,
and we found each other.
The organization's acronym is rather

original: NOZhI (knives), which stands

for Independent Organizarion of Women's

Initiative.

For some re3son, she dislikes men very
strongly, though the situation in her own
family is quile good. She is a very decisive person. ft helps rhat she is a lawyer,
She has alrcady helped mary women
with legal advice.

Initially, her idea was

to crcate a

purely

legal defense movemenL But when I told

here about t}le women's commission in
our pany and after we had discussed the
ploblem of privatization, we concluded
that it was necessary to develop a movement with a broader profile that could
deal wilh the various dimensions of our
tife.
It was only necessary to find women
who could take charge of r}le different
aspects. And we agreed that I would head
the fade-union section.

I

What ar6 the othar direclions

NOZhI's actlvity?

ol

Besides the puely legat defense functions, many questions are arising iIl relation to fte markel
dismissals, people
beinS cheated, tluown out of privatized
enterprisies that are then taken over by co-

-

oPeratives-

??AD

+?
I

vatization of the commercial network is
,rot to lease it to the collectives or to h.ans_
fer it to them completely, bur to give ir ro
those who offer the large,st srun.
Unfonunately, 0lis is at present the most
wgent problem.
Another problem is the material situa_
of single mothers. Thes€ people are
now torally unprolecled. There are no state
allocations, nothing.
Another area of our activity is the cultu,
ml developmenl of women, basicallv eduLion

cational functions-

I

How many people are there in

your organlzation?

It already has about 40 or 50 women,
and that is quite good. So far, these are
people who come because they need some
paflicular kind of aid.
But we need people who can help he
organization to funclion. There are only
about ten of these. However, we understand each other well, and I feel our work

will

take off.
These are very determined people. I
have to say that women are morc organized than men. Thet thought is more

organized and so is rheir practice.

Life dictates this b€rause you cannot
maintain a farnily unless yout feet ate
planted firmly on the ground.
And &e methods rhat we inrend to use in

our work, including sriles, pickering,
demonstralions and even hunger strikes.

affaitr.

Remembq when the soldiers' motheN
stood in front of tlle Supreme Soviet of the

RSFSR and how lhey conducred rheir
stuggle?

True, I was somewhat amused when
they said they would lay do\+n on the railroad tracks. But fiey would have. This is
pure deqreration.
Our problems are exhemely complex.
And even though the situarion is psychologically very depressing, I do nor get discowaged becaus€

I know of

Even this little bir of information made
me realize that we needed a women's
movement, that we have very many prob-

The ciry govemrnent's conc€pl of pri.

I

can assure you that when women take to
these methods, it will be a very serious

I

am logether wi$

women who share my views.

one shop whose employees
had worked there for 25 years. They wete
fircd, and the shop was given to rhe cooperative that paid the highest bribe.

ments and told us whdt happened.

?

There are seven of us and todav we are

The law on privatization also huts

None whatsoever.

?

aD-z-

*

1 Th. SDP, like .tl orhd p.ri6 in rhe q-Sovic!
Uni6, n . Ehnvdy sE.lI dSanizerio wirh ar n6t .
fq &dsd h@bes.
2 A city

ab@t

fiv. hdr!

s@th of Mo$ow by rain.
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GERMANY
German trade, banking and insurance
(HBv) union is $ankful fiat jobs are falling outside the pay agreement, either ftom
above, in the sense that they are too well
Daid to fall wi$in the agreement, or, as in

Pushed aside

ihe maiority of cas€s, from below, in

followlng artlcle, whlch flrst appeared ln Avantl,lhe
tournal of the Gruppe Revolutlonare Sozlallstlnnen
isupporters of the Fourth lnternatlonal ln the former East
deimany;, Oetalls the attacks belng made agalnst women's
employmint rlghts ln the ex'German Democratlc Republlc.
THE

BARBARASCHULTZ

unprote4ted jobs, which in the West in
l99l broughl. in 480 ma*s a month and in
the East 221, and which do not imply any
social security benefiB, is a sign of the
danger.
Such jobs are above all the preserve of
women. An estimated 4 lo 5 miltion jobs
are unprotected in this way.
It is urgently necessary to support the
demand of Heide Pfarr (Hess€'s minister
for women and social affafts) for a com-

pulsory inswance scheme fol thess work-

aa

WE did not e.rtr much rmd€r
Erich [Honecker]. Thus 2.95

marks an hour." This was how a
55 year old woman Aom
Thiiringen demanded a rise in her
rctiremetrt benelit from 50O ma*s,
This is the rcsult of 40 ye3rs of working
life during which she had also raised two
children. The level of female employment in tlle former Gerrnan Democratic
R€public was around 92%, but, as in the

rest

of

eamed

possible for women to have children
wirhout fully falling out of the labour
proc€ss.

Threats against abortion

indusfialized Europe, women

on average only two thfuds

Women solve unemployment
problem
Moreover, it is quite clear thal lhe aim
of allowing women's level of participation in the labour market to fall to around
45% is to provide a solution to the unemployment prcblem.
This in any case is what the employer
are openly saying. Since women, if they
are without ajob, are not for lemostpaft
unemployed, since they can always have
the housework to get on with, at least
until they have got ove, the strain of previous years, they will rcmain cak[.
And then the mechanism already wellknown in the West goes into action: no
paid employment when childcare cannot
be provided but no childcarc for those
who are not in paid employmenl

This of couse only applies for women's work, Thus the proportion of rmemployed women is much higher than that
of men; at OIe end of August 6l% of the
unenployed in East Germany werc women,48% in West Germany.
There are, however, far fewer opportunities for women provided on the reraining scheme,s. The collapse of the textile
industry in East Germany has mainly hia
women, but therc is no re-training project
to deal with this.
Since women, owing to the obvious
obstacles, are less mobile than men, they
cannot commute so far.

lnternational Viewolnt tn24

rlghts

as

much as men.
This means that wlernployment benefit
and pensions are coreqrondingly lower.
In East as in West Gemany, poverty is
female-

10

For the same reasons, as well as owing to
lhe nature of tlle job market Olere, women
arc also less likely to try [o move to the
West.
The stoies of East German women
show that in lhe time of the GDR it was

The

ight

to abortion meant lhat women

could lsrgely determine the number of
childrcn they would have and when. The
present attempts [o make abortion

a

qim-

inal offence and remove the right to abor-

tion frcm the basic constitutional dghts
of women is also naturally part of the
attempt to trim women for the ma*et.
when they arc needed by 0re labour
malket, provision for child care will be
made, when they are to be thrown out of
the labour market, then it is cut back; all
rhis isjustified by the corresponding ideology which explains to
women dut it is good or

bad for them

to look

after the children.
Anyone who has

fol-

lowed West Geman
policies long enough
knows how this works.
That women
East

i[

Germany are aware of
the situation they are in
is shoun by the fact that

wher IG Metall

engine€ring

(the
trade

en's conference

they

wdon) hald its womcould reach no agre€mellt orl the baming of

night work. Women
Aom East Germany
vehemently defended
their light to do shift
and night work, since
otherwise they would
be made even less com-

petitive on the labour
mad(et.
The fact that the West
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ers.

Federal court llnds

dlscrlminatlon
This is underlined by the fedeml labour

cout's judgement of Octob€I 1991

rhat

found discrimination against women and
awarded to a cleaning woman continued
paymert of 2O9o of wages in lhe case of
illness for six weeks.
The low proportion of women in the federal parliament means that therc is likely
to be little pressue from this quarter.
Finance minister Waigel has been able to

postpone the unde rling that nusery
places will be povided for all tlue€ lo six
year olds from 1993 to 1997.

Women in East Germany have already
reacted wifi greater reluctancg to have
chil&en; demands for sterilization are on
the rise. At the same time women's groups
are on the rekeat.

Wlen will women ,lnally come together to defend themselves?

*
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Unification and
women's rights
o
,J

\

i

That is why the govemmcnt nominated
Aida Saied2 prcsident rmril the next
scheduled election. The functioning of
the UYW depends essentially on tle dues
paid by irs memb€rs and it is composed,
in its great majority, of illiterare women
frcm the popular class. Tharks to l.his
affiliation, they have rhe possibiliry of

improving their situation, particularly
through acquiring training.
The number one objecrive is fighting
illiteracy, which afferts 91Vo of womcn
and 5070 of men3. Thar is why some
intellectuals have begrm a carnpaign to
put an end to this social plaguc. They
write in lhe press, and propose literacy
courses and action plans while mainlain-

ing a dialogue with the

govemment.

What will be the resulrs of rhis acriviry?
It is going to be necessary to proceed by
stages and take account of the different
points o[ view inside rhe UYW. Unily is
necessary to effectively defcnd the rights
of women as much on the economic as
on the social or cultural plane.

I

What were the laws in lorce
belore reunilicalion, and whal are
lhey today?

AMAT AL-ALEEM SOUSIIIIYAH

active member

b

of the Union

an

ot
Yemeni Women (UVWI She wo*s
as an assrbtan, at the Ministry ol
lnlormation, tho huhest professional rank held by a woman inslde tha
administration.

HAT ls the history ol

the Unlon oI

Yemenl

Women?
The Union of Yemeni
Women was created in South Yemen, in

Aden in 1967, after the withdrawal of tlle

Bitish. Parallel to this, rlle Association
of Yemeni Women (AYW) was crcated
in Norul Yemen in 1963, This association, under the guidance of the Ministry
of Social Affairs, offered women couBes
in literacy and vocational raining in several towns in Yemenr. Today, the UYW
is the only organization recognized in
rmified Yemen.

The political situation

Before unification the women's associ
ations of the north remained subject to
the Muslim radition in a country where
rhe family code dating from 1978 has
been ignored. Some positive results have
been obtaincd in South Yemen where t}le
government issued a family code in 1974
that profoundly changcd the condirion of
women. This was a very much more egal
itarian law, &awing heavily on the example of the Tunisian code.

After unification, fairly recentty,

a

committee was formded in Yemen whosc
objective is to elaborate a gcneml project
dealing with all questions to do wirh rhe
life of women. This committee has begun
to draw up a new farnily law. In my opin-

tie

immediately
after unification did not favow the holding of elections inside the organization.

L Nedy 2m,0m wmd pani.iplkd in ih€e corc
in 19E4/E5.
2 Aid. Saiei is sbo a mmbe. of lhc Yderi pcdir3.

Ca$s of

1986/E7laE.
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WOMEN:YEMEN
ion, ir should not limit itself io Islamic
texts alone. This law slpuld be construct-

ed in a very much more judsFudertial
fashion, conforminS to our timqs .
This pojecr, which was set uP with the
help of the Minister of Justic.e and of
Legal Affain, will soon be presented to
parliament. We wish to make some
changes in the status of Yemeni women
in the areas of divorce, polygamy, age of
marriage, and care of children (see fol-

lowing interview). But our Problems are
not limited to laws alone. They reside
also in social reality with all its sociocultual differelces. Beyond the imPact
of the srraria (Islamic law) it is necessary
to ta.ke account of a social hisrory domi-

polygamy. Can you tell ua about lt?

dally newspaper Al Thawra (Bevolu'

No normal rvoman can acrePt polygamy. In fte law which is soon to be dis-

tlon).

cussed, some me€swqs are going to
regulate it. Potygamy is not advised by
Ihe Koran exc€pt in cases of sterility of
th€ fnst wife. It is necsssary to be aware
all the same that polygatny is less and
l€ss common in Yemen.

f What ls the phca accorded to
young women ln the schooB and
unlversitlea?
Secular schools have now r€placed tlle
religious schools. At the time of lhe BIit-

ish colonization in Aden there were
akeady some faculties in ole south of

There is an obvious gap belween laws
and social reality experienced everyday.
The constitutiona envisages the principle
of equality in law of all Yemeni citizens,

Yemen. Today, there is a growilg intere,st in the education of girls, particula y
in the wtan areas. Many among thgm
ftnish their studies before university and
iery few follow higher sudiqs in San'a
(15% of women). We also do not know

but it is much more difficult to
sexj
- the texts v,/ith reality. We are
reconcile
rhen confronted with problems of a historical and psycho-sociological kind.

the late of participation of Sirls in the
schools: what is certain is that it is lower
ftan that of boys. This is also exPlained
by tlle fact that 50% of girls are rnarried
at rhe age of 13 yeals.

nated by a tribal smrctuIe.

without discriminatiol on grcunds of

Yemeni society is uodeniably

a

society of

customs.

I

13 there equality oI rlghls
between msn and women at the
prolessional lev6l? ls lt easy lor a
Yemeni woman to combine a proIssslonal llle with a ,amily lile?

I

What ls tho status of divorce ln

Yem6n?
To my knowledge, there is no in depth
s$dy on this question. There are few
divotce.s in our country. We dernand that
it be decided by a tribunal aflEr an examination of the family situation. We wish to
forbid rmilat€ral divorce where the man

Men and women receive an equal sala-

ry for an equivalent qualification, How-

ever, few women work (6%), which
makes all demands in this field difficult.
It is not e3sy to combine a proiessional
life with a family life. The principal difficulty resides in the absence of public

alone decides,

I

Have lnltlatives bEen laken to
populatlzs contracapt lon and what
do men thlnk about thls?

creche,s.

The private qbchqs arc expensive. That
is why women have recourse io matemity leave. But this unpaid leave should in
no case supprcss lhe rights acqufted
beforehand. This problem of preservation
of rights must be shonly examined by tie
Ministry of l,abour.

There are some family plarming centres. They exist in the F,rincipal towns but
access to them is difficult for the women

of the countryside. Many men stop fteir
wives from going to the centres. The reasons iue many: firsuy, social. because a
woman who has many childru enlrys a
respected status, economic because chil-

I Do women play a

dren often help their father with work

and, obviously, religious. That

said,
women can obtain the piU in the centrqs
or at the pharmacies, but with no social
s€curity cover.

I

Political expedence has been different
in the North and the South. Women won

in 1982 in North Yemen
1969 in the south. They can now
be candidates
national elections,
whether this is in the potitical parties, the
trade unions or in parliament where they
have 9 seats against 124 men.
the right to vote

and

What ls your porsonal opinlon on

abortlon?
Religion forbids women to have abortions, but it can be allowed in cases of
necessity and with the agresrnent of the
husband. As Yemenis and Muslims we
have a different rcasoning &om yours.
Aborrion is an almost non-existe right
in Yemen. What counts in the popular
me[tality is the medical protection givql
to tllg women and to the child.

12a rus

a

in

in

BAUFA HASSAN (Dr Amatalrauf AlSharki) is a woman activist, diroclot
ol an artistic @ntre and meating
ptece tor women, end Presldent of

now turn to the question of
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You ar€ the presldent ol the Com-

mlttes ot Revlslon. Can You tell uS
what are tho obiectlv$ ol such a
commtttee?
This committee has been recendy set

up on the initiative of men and women
with a post of president, four representatives of lhe UYW and six membe$ of the
Ministry of Justice and Legal Affain. It
meets each we€k to elaborate a new law
on lhe family foUowing unification.
To meet such an objective, we must
find a just compromise betwern the family code in Ore south

of such

a

compromise?

The Committee is trying to lollow with
greit prudence certain rules of the sruria.
What is certain is that tlle south could
lose certain gains, whereas the north has
the chance to make some Progress. In
Yemen, one does not s?eak of the ights
of women but rather of the dghts of the

family. our detiberations centre around 4
points:

lD Polygamy: henceforth, a man, to
remary, must obtain the age€ment of a
judge, demand the authorization of his
first then his second wife, and materially
provide for each of his wives. The first
wife, for her part, can claim

I

lournalisl wilh tho

divorce-

confor-

mance with the sluria, 0re minimum age

for marriage is 9 years for gtls and

12

years for boys (a practice widely applied
in the north and east of the country). The

commiBee demands a minimum age of
18 for the two s€xes.
a Divorce: it should be officially pronounced by a judge at the demand of the
man or the woman.

a Chiucaru: according to the 1978
family code, the woman has the ight to
keep her childrEn seven years after the
divorce and five years it she remarries.
The man can lhen get the children back.
According to the 1974 law, the child is
entlusted !o its mothq until the age of l0
years if it is a boy and 15 if it is a girl.
For the committee, the judge will decide
after analysis of the material and moml
situations of fte father and mother.

All these Eopositions will then be submitted ro Parliamenl *
md l9?0 coitstitltim! "worn€.r rt! sbof mar and h.vc riShts !trd duti6 p(6dib.d i. !h.
Sharia lnd f(muLt.d ir tlE hw". In 199r, . .cf€rar-

4. In thc 1963

16

durn was orSanizcd on

th. n.p cos.iurtid

(95%

fd,

ir (,l)!gdy har-sular, half-religiors
lnd h.! 131 .nicld of . cio{,oliticll, ccomic .rd
5.

Yemen) end ls

a

O The age of m4nicge: in

has b€en actlve lnside the Assocla-

Yenbnl Wofiran (North

one

applied in Yemen during a two year transitional period. What wiU be lhe rcsults

the Cdnmlttee lot the Bevlslon of
,Jws, newly sat up in San ?. Srle

ot

974) and lhat in lhe

religious, the other s€cular, will be still

5% agsinst). Il

tlon

(1

north (1978). These two laws, the

A(6ding !o Uc culls .f . ildy c.ri.d o! by th!
Y€flsi C6rE ot Srudy .nd R6arch rl s.r';, $erc
!E sme disimitrto.y clau!6 which FEv6t wo6
o.lupying high lael politi.d .nd judicisl fscdotrs.

URUGUAY
oppos€d to radical measures and wants
gadual retorms, for fear of social agita-

The spiral of decline

tron.

!

Thls potlcy, even ln moderats
lorm, coutd stlll have slgnilicant

THE Uruguayan Nailonat party government, etected ln 1990,
ls
plannlng a wave of prlvatlzatlons ln the framework ot
the
country's lntegratlon lnto the unlfled market of the Southem
Cone (Mercosur), whlch has alrcady been voted lor by
parlla-ment. The left, grouped ln the Broad Front (FA, Frente
Ampllo), and supported by the opposlilon Colorido-party,, has
launched a slgnature campalgn to demand the hotdlirg ol a
referendum on the prlvaflzauon plans. Thls requlres gilnlng
the slgnatures of a quarter ot the etectorate (6iO,OOO
[eopley
by mld-February 19!r2.
After a month of campaignlng, 12,000 slgnatures had been
collected,. lnterna onal Vlewpotnt spoke io Ernesto Herrera, a
member ol the Soclalist Workers party (pST, Uruguayan
sectlon of the Fourth International) about the current sltuaflon
in Uruguay.
RUGUAY,

like

Argentlna,

has exp€rienc€d an unprec.

edented economic crlslg
sinco the end of the 19&rs.
What i3 tho curient situatlon?
The social and economic project of the
bourgeoisie is cu[endy entirely determined by the integration into Merco$ur,
which will come in[o forc€ in 1995, gadually suppressing all the customs bariels
betweql Uruguay, Argentina, Brazil and
Paraguay. Industry, but also agriculu.[e
and cattle farming
Uruguay is a big
meat exporler, with-14 million cattle
are going.to undergo a process of
Ieconverslon.
The Uruguayan debt has riset to
$6 billiont with Chile and Colombia, it is the most punctual country

when

it

comes

to interest pay-

2'1qo of amual exports.
- the goverunent
Curendy,
is selling off our gold reserves to pay the

rne ts

ernment employees have been dismissed,
the public sector remains stable in Uruguay
again, such dismissals have to be
approved by ParliamenL Meanwhile, rhe
goverrunenl has offered incentives equiv-

-

alent !o one year's salary lo thos€ who
agree to leave, but only 670 of govemment

workers, most of lhem near to retirement
age. have accepred. The majoriry of people prefer to have a stable situation. even if
it involves wo*ing in bad condirions for

lowpay.
Moreover,

a

seclor of the bourgeoisie is

econ-omic and gocial cons€quonceg.
ln lact, unemployment has gro\+,n over
the past six months and affecrs 120,000
people
mighr s€e{n derisory. bur
- whichlabour
the Uruguayan
force is 1.3 million
pelple (our of a rotal popularion of 3 mil-

lion inhabihnB). We

ar.e witnessing a

marked social deterioration, despite the

relatively "low" inflation rare (80%

to that of lhe o$er countries oi Latin
America, but Uruguay is one o[ thc places
where the situation has comDarativelv
tl,i pasr t3

deteriorared the mosr over
years.

Twenty years ago, Uruguay allocated
of its budger ro education
illireracy had totally disappeared
againsr
6qo
2570

- hqlrh, on
today. The system of public
which 2 million people depended, has
been completely destroyed; all the docrors
and nu$es are trying to emigrate to tJle
United States or to Euope because of low
pay. In Monlevideo, 70-80,000 people live
in shanty towns.
The Uniled Nations Economic Commission for Latin America (CEPAL) has
recently published a reporr which has had

a

considerable impact

in fte

country;

l. In UNgudy, 3in@ indeFrdqce, powd h's radidonalty b@ dispoled bawe€6 rwo bdrE@E fosns.
tioGi ihc C,londo ("rcd') PEny .nd rhc narimarisr

BIrn6 C'whrlc'p.fly). ctrcrly ir powq.
2 In 19E9. s m rr cmPaign colelln dough srgn.urG to dqnsnd a rcfcMdom .8.ins! rh. mn6ry
AntrLd by the SovoilllHr ro miliury fi8uB guilry ot

fic viol.$d
bot

fic

or human righrs

sd.r dE

djcuroBhip,

vo.e F ovcd ncasrivc.

The street traders controversy
THE social crisis and lh6 growth of unemploymenl have led an increasino number ol Uruguayans lo live lrom informaltrade in the streets of the capital

(s

ee tV 2ZO, January 20,1gg2l.

TheyJellprimarily contraband goods originating lrom Brazil (lood, dothes, cigar;ttes and so
on). The itinerant traders have become concentrated in the three commerciil zongs at the
centre ol Montevidgo.

favourable relationship of forces
to apply its neoliberal prcject in a

The FA municipalily announced that it would leave nobody without work, but that it would
rogulate ths inlormal sector. h has drawn up a project which reduces the number of ilinerant
traders to six per housing block in the centre (against GO to 80 beforehand) and it has orga_
nized permanent commercial cenlres outside lhe city centre lor the olhers, investing arouind
$600,000 in rhis.
The municipality has been under great pressure from the set ed traders who are opposed
to whatthBysee as unfair competition.
But the itinerant lraders want to work in the centre, to gain more dients and so that people
can compare their pric€s with those ol lhe settled traders. This has led a significant proponion
otthem to resistthe prsssures ofthe municipality and relurn tothe city centie.
They are organized by three trade unions
one clntrolled by the Communist party, the
other by the traditional parties and the third by the Mpp (Movement ot popular panicipition).
The latter has put forward an alternalive project lor self-regulation ol numi:ers and loirhe siiing o, traders, and has issued a demand for amnesty lor those traderc mnvicted ol breaking
the new regulations
has rejected these twg proposals.
-lhe mayor
To enforce its regulations,
the municipality has appealed to the police, who arrive in lorries,
overturn or stsal goods, and arrest th€ traders. Sincs the installation ot the dvilian govornment in 1985, this has b€en the social conllict which has led to the greatest number of ;rrests.

dnstic mamer, as Menem has
done in Argentina. Unlike in the
latter country, where 500,0O0 gov-

This recourse lo repression has led to a big dobate inside the FA; the Mpp is violently
opposed and defends the right of allto earn a living.*

debt.

The bourgeoisie also wants to
implement its prcject of "state
lefom" conoetely manifested by
the

privatizations in the public sec-

!or. Unlike in Argentira or Bnzil,
in Uruguay the project of pdvatization has had to be approved t y
pa iament, which explains t}le
Iimired extent of the changes up
until now
but the plan was
finally voted thrcugh sorne
months ago.
For the moment, the bourgeoisie

-

doss

not enjoy a

sufficiently

a

year), Wedo nol have poveny comparable

-
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URUGUAY
because of Door noudslm€mt' 50% ofchil'
dren of sch'ool age are undersized and wiu

haye diminished learning abilities. In our
colmtry, we lhought thqse phenomefla
wef,e Eserved for Central America' Bolivia or Ecuador.

I

ls thare opposltion to the governmer 's Drivatlzatlon m€asules?
Tte FA. the altiance of all the forces of
tlle left, voted against the "rcform of the

state" in Darliament. On the other hand. all
rhe parliamentary Sroups voted for the
Mercosur integration, excePt for rwo deputiqs from the Movement of Popular Participation (MPP), one of the components
of the FA.
The FA is divided into 3 blocs: one is led
by the Communist Party; another by the
which is not
Uruguayan Socialist Party
affiliated to the Second Intemational; the
third, the MPP, groups the mdical and revthe Tupamaros National
olutionary left

-

(lt{L}O, the Palty
Liberation Movement
of rhe Victory of tlrc People GVP), tho

Socialist Wo*els Party (PST), the Eastern Revolutionary Movement(MRo) and
some independents.
The FA gained 400O0O vote's in the last
elections in 1990, or 22% of tlle rotal vote,
and won the municipality of Montevideo.
The MPP had 50,000 vores. The FA Put
forwald sin8le candidates for the prcsi-

dency, vice-presidency and municipalitiqs, but each bloc had its own lists for the
Senate and the Chamber of Deputies.

I

How does the FA adminl3ter the
Montevldoo munlclpality?
The FA won the municipality of the cap-

It wishls

o

approach 1994 with a suble

s.cial climate.
The FA has led a big campaign against
corruDtion. The favourite sloSan of the
Monievideo municipality is that politics
and ethics must 8o hand in hand. It has
succeedod in leading an opgn "adminisEatio[", something which is recognized by
the people. From an economic point of
view, lhe FA proPosss an altemative proiecl. But if it comes into gover nent in
"1994,
it is going lo have lo run the country
in the framework of the Mercosur economic union and with a well-advanced
project of privatization and state reform,

-

country, which employs around 2,000
workers. wanted to close down and dismiss all its workels; following a strike, it
rcopened under workers conEol.

which it will be very difficult to reverse.

I

The derpening of the economic crisis
has led to the development of popular

Does the Communlst Party, tho

blggesl party ln rhe FA (it won

urban movements; parallel with the conflict over itinerant radels in Montevideo,
there were occupations of municiPal land
and of empty houses belonging to the big

50o/o

ol ihe votes of thls coalition

bY

itselo stlll rePresent an lmportant

lorce?

It is almost

certainly on the Poin! of

b,reaking up. The Uruguayan CP was one

of the biggest in l-atin Ameica, but the
crisis in Eastern Euope and lhe fall of the
Berlin Wall have profoundly shaken it.
Today, it is divided betwoen an orthodox

in the minority, and a
"renewer" s€ctor, which Proposes to
sector, which is

qeate a "democnlic socialist party" wilh
the Socialist Party.

Its crisis is very sharp in terms of mil;
tants, financ€s and apparatus. The rc1ations between the different components of
the FA are very tense because the dominant refordst sector (PC and PS) wants ao
come to power in 1994 under the theme of
"govemment fo! all". Its members hope to

and expected serious social measures
above all in the arcas of transport, health
and a development of popand housing
ular participation.

rcgulation

Tabar6 Vasquez, is on the cefltral committee of the Socialist Party, The people had

many hopes

in this new administration

-

-

Today, after nuo years in Power, the

of the itinerant tradeE

(se&

lhe subsidizing of private transport enterprises to ke€p fte price of tickets down.

box) and tho divergenc€s on the Mercosur
have allowed cortain sectors of the FA to
present t}le MPP as an obstacle to $eir
electoralist, refomist and gradual stmtegy, Some even want the FA to get rid of
theradical groups.

Practically nothing has been done so far as
housing is concemed. Popular participa-

I

administlation rcmains popular, although

it has not achieved very much in the social
field. The most popular measwe has been

development of selforganization have absolutely not been

tiolr and the
encouraged.

This *prudenf' municipal administration on the part of the rcformist secto$ of
the FA (no confrontation with private

enterprise or the central govemment, "politics for all rhe citizens') is meant to show
that this political formation is capable of
goveming in a healthy manner and ofpreserving order; the to$.n hall of Montevi-

deo

is a

shop window

for rhe

1994.

elections.
The FA administration has deliberately
chosen not to use its control of the municipality as a centre for resistance to the neo-

lnlernational Viewpolnt tn24

a

ls a spllt ol this type likely in the

FA belore the 1994 elections?
No, because there is not a sufficient relation of forces inside the FA. During the
last corgress of fte FA, in August 1991,
the MPP obtained nearly 3070 of the delegates, arguing that the accurnulation of
forces would be achieved through a conftontation with the neoliberal poject of
the govemment.

I

Whal about the lrad6 union move-

ment?
It. is

going tluough a very deep crisis, a

fall in membership, and is experiencing
nurnerous organizational problems.

I

believe however that this is still one of the

March 16,1992
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against the privatization of the PoIt of
Montevideo, which lasted 20 days.
Recently, rhe biggesl tyre factory in the

develop a policy of broad alliances, which
rcquires a watering down of political programme.
The revolutionary pole, centred in the
MPP, is not in agreement with the management of lhe Montevideo municipality.
The conftontations with rcgard to the

ital with 35% of the votes3. The mayor,

14

rare counries in Latin America where the
sinele trade union federation' the Narional
Coifederation of Labour ((}'IT, controlled bv the "renewer" s€ctor of the CP
and the Socialist Pany) retain s a big capacitv for mobilization. Thus, in December
Iful, a general strike of 36 hours the
fifth organized against (his government
paralyzed practically all the seclors. This
'rrus
in sotloutity with $e docke$ sEike

tiberal Droiect of fie central govemment.

landowne$. Traditionally

in

Uruguay

social movemenls were closely tied to
political organizations, but today this
mould is beginning to be broken.
Movements for housing, waler, electrici-

ty, against the high cost of living and
mobilizations of women in the Popular
neighbowhoods are mushrooming, unlike
the preceding period where the backbone
of the popular movement was formed by
the trade unions. The new secton which
arcbcginning lo organ ize rhem selve's (itinerant traders, youth, women) are not controlled by the bureaucratic aPparatuses of
the CP and the SP; they form, lather, the
social base of the MPP.

I

ln ihis contexl, what is lhe strate-

gy ol ths MPP?
The MPP bases itself on fte 1971 Pmgramme of the FA, which affirmed its
democratic, popular and anri-impe alist
natue and defended a policy of a b,reak
with t}le state and the dominant class. It

follows a policy of fighting to win the
leadership inside the FA. The MPP recognizes that lhe workers movement is on the
defensive faced with the ideological offensive of fte bourgeoisie, but it thinks lhat it
is necessary to continue to take initiatives
of confrontation wift the latter. The
debates revolve primarily around the best
manner of accwnulating forces, and on
what policy to adopt in rclation to the

municipality.
The last plenum of t}le FA decided lhat
the next national central campaign, start-

ing from March 1992, will be the couection of signatues to launch a referendum
of popular initiative against the pdvalization plans adopred by parliament.

*

har of
Uru8uy is . coMtry which is 80% urt .n
its popdatid liv6 i" Motrt&\,idco. Oot3id. of thc
plajns dcvored b crtdc nnding, th@ .rc few pqs_
3.

anB. Therc are snan aSri.dlutal poducen in lhe tEt
.rcud Mmt vidco and in dE nonh-@st of the count!y, ar 0te frcndd eilh Brazil, whde sugar canc t.d
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Free trade and the

land
THE government of Sallnas de Gortarl has recenfly
undertaken one of lts most spectacular measures:
the reform of artlcle 27 ol the Mexican constltution.
These measures will certainly lead to a radical
restructuring ol Mexican agrlculture and will have a
dramatic lmpact on property relations in the
countryside, particularly the elrdos., This takes
place ln the tramework of a larger reform of the state
which lnvolves wldespread prlvatlzatlons as well as
the free-trade act with the united states.

SERGIO ROORIGUEZ'

I
!l
E
E

RTICLE 2?

of rhe Mexican
svntheszed the

"o^,r*uon
,rr*ra ol the Mexrcan Revoru-

tion and the regime that issued

from it. On one hand it reflected
destuction of the state apparatus of
folmer dictator Porfirio Diaz and

the
the
the
depft of the peasant struggle for t}Ie land,
while on the other hand it reflected the

debaE rhat took place after the military
and political defeat of the peasant armies
of Z.apata and villa.
The victorious generals unde$tood that
it was necessary to establish a social pact
in order to s€al and bling to a close the
revolution. This pact was codified in anicle 27 of the constituent congress. The
article instituted an agrarian rcform based
on tJle idea that all the soil and subsoil of
the country is the properry of fie nation
put at the disposal of the peasants.
The article surnmed up the contradictory

of the Mexican revolution:
though the peasant amies had desroyed
the bourgeois state of Porforio Diaz, they
were not capable of erecting a new state
on its ruins, This is why ir was possible for
a group of petty-bourgeois military figures to rebuild the bourgeois state, Howchamcter

ever, Lhey were forced Io recognize
certain demands of the pasantry and to

enter into a social pact that recognized a
seies of these peasant demands. Thus
article 27 and, to a lesser extent, constitutional aflicles 3 and 124, reflect the unin-

of the revolution of
1910-19u.,
Salinas de Gortari's proposed reforms
attempt to eIId this social pact. They
amount to a setding of accounts with the
Mexican rcvolution, irs ideology and its
terrupted character

popular aspects as well as its aspects of
false consciousness. By questioning E;da,
Foperty and pomoting the rcconcentra-

tion of tanded Foperty the govenment
seeks to advance its programme of capi-

talist reconstuction in the countryside.
These reforms are a [ecessity ftom the
point of view of the interests of capital
and Lhe economic projecs underway in
Mexico today, and espcially for rhe free
The most significant elements of Salinas' rcforms can be rapidly summarized
here, On one ha,],d the ejidal property
bgcomes constitutional. On lhe olher
hand, the stipulation preve iJrythe ejidior ftom being expropriated, rented or
sold is now thrcatened. The govemment
has also announced the revision and the
resolution of agrarian conflicts (under lhe
presidency of de I a Madrid ole large landed owne$ had been favored over the
peasants through fie law of agrarian pmtection) concemhg an estimated 42,000
rcquests for land.

ly, lhe misnamed small holdings (small
holdings can be as much as 100 hectares,
though for decades peasanls demanded
that it be limited to 30 hectarcs) as well as
the latifrmdia system will not be touched.

Agrarian commercial f irms
possi-

bility that agra an commercial firms of
up to 2,500 hectares can now be formed.
And to top off lhis "modemizing" project
it is proposed that private intemational
capital can participate in mercantile

firms. This would in practice mark

by

peasants). This was welcomed with much
fanfare by the se.tors tied to lhe state. But

in reality these measures are indispensa
ble for the development of capiralism in
the countryside b€cause lhe peasant dcbt

has inhibited increased productivity of
agdcultural labor.
The govemment is therefore not engagit is taking
advanlage of the cancelling ot the debts in
oder to reap political dividends. It ransfered the peasart debt to an organism
called the National kogram of Solidadty
(PRONASOL)
its key tool for social
conEol over the population and assuring
electoral suppon for the ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI). In the final
analysis only a small partofwhatthe government saved in tems of social spcnding
was transferred to *le PRONASAL. This
is tantamount to playing with the hunger
and misery of the Mexican peoplc. In other words, PRONASAL is a government
mechanism that attempts to avoid any true

ing in charity. wolse yet,

-

The govemment claims rhat there is no
more land to be distributed. CbnsequenF

a

measures to revitalize the Mexican counlryside. These take up some old peasant
demands as well as involving huge investments in the countryside. As far as lh€sc
measures are concerncd, the most impor
tant co[cems the rcpudiation of thc carte-

ras leicidat (debt contracted

trade agreement.

On the other hand, there is now

posals the govemment announced ten

a

break with rJle principal thar "all the soil

and subsoil belongs to the nation" and
would sooner or later lead to a discussion
about denationalizing the oil indwtry. !
Almost simultaneously with trese pro-

r Sdgio RodiiSuq is a l@dd of $c Revolutionary
Wo*6 Plny (PRT Mencan 6&tid of dte FoDn!
l. Thc .i;dor are p.rcels of skte land handed ryer for
mdrvidual .nd cole<live usufru.l Lo ll1e peisanls ir
19m. The statc hes done evdyl,\jns ro ensE lhar
&ese larer wo* rhc land indrvidu.lly. ALn6r haf of
M.ricatr t rritory b cder.d by lhe.ii&s.
coEtiturim says thar piitury eduqdd-Eugiou, fE dd cmpdsory. Ani

2 Aniclc
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6u*
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social representation and at tle sarne time
reinforces the "fesiderltial" and dictatorial character of the regime,
It is interesting to exanine the soulce of
the funds lo be allocated to rural investm€rrts. The renegotiation of the Mexican
foreign debt has Siven the govemment a
rcspite. Though the govemmont was
unable to atrain its initial objective of lowering paymenis on the service of its debt

to 2% of its int€rnal GDP

The Mexican revolution
THE Mexican revolution bloke out on Novembor 20, 1910. Two ossentialfaclors lay at ths rml of the 2oth contury's lirst social rsvolution: ths attsmpts ol
dictato; Porlirio Diaz to prolong his 34 years of rule, in sPits ol the eleclion victory ol Francisco Madsro; and the opposition ol ths peasanlry to governmsnt
measures aimed at "modelnizing" ths countryside and putting an snd to com'
ol tho rare leatures ol Aztsc sociely resPeclsd by
munalland ownership
-ons
the Spaniardslrom the tims olths conquest.
Finally Porfkio Diaz was lorced into exile and Francisco Mader(} was olected
prosidsnt in new elections. Contrarytothe hopes of ths population, Madsro
continued ths "liberal proj€ct'in the countryside; and thus began 1 1 years of
psasant struggleslor land. Lsd by Emiliano Zapata and in support ot the socallsd Ayala Plan, th6se strugglss reached their heighl in December 19'14
when armed peasants lollowing Zapata and Francisco Villa took control ol
Mexico City.
proiecl
an
ov€rall
social
beyond the demands rslating to land, ZapaLacking
ta and Villawer€ unable ol otfering a credible and viable prorect to the ditlersnl
s€ctors ol Msxican society
notably the working class, which was under
slrong anarchist inlluence
and they finished by returning to thsir regions of
origin, Morelos and Chihuahua, which psrmitted the federal army to regroup
and latsr dsfsat thsm.
Profiting lrom this situalion, Vsnustiano Cananza, the new figurehead ol lhe
bourgeoisie, convoksd a congrsss at Queretaro which promulgated the 1917
constitution, one of the most progressive ol the epoch, which recognized ths
right ol workers to organize, rsducsd the power ol the stal€ and, above all, providsd land forths peasants.
Afterthe killing ol Zapata and Villa, a long p€riod of internalstruggle between
ditlersnl lac{ions or th€ bourg€oisie began, lasting lrom t 920 to 1934 (Carranza was d€loated by Alvaro Obregon, who was in lurn r€placed by PltJtarco Elias Calles;Obregon won new elections but was assassinated bsfore he could
taks olfice)
This period snded with lhe conclusion ol a kind ol politicalpact which put a
fullstoptoths r€volution and with the loundation ol ths National Revolutionary
Party (PRN) lore-runner ollhe lnstitutional Revok tionary Party (PRl). The
PRN, it could be said, succeeded in 'channeling"tho various bourgeois policiss, while permittirE the "peac€'and "stability" thal have besn ths main characlsristics of more than 60 years ol "perfect dictatorship" by the 'govsrnment
born of the Mexican revolution'as the writer Vargas Llosa has put it.
-Agustln Ds la Pena

in 1991 it

-Salinas was,
paid 10 billion dollars
- $1,600,000
however, able to save nearly
million through negotiations and had

reduced the principal debt from 102 to 83

billion dollars.
Moreove{ the Gulf War increased the
pdce of oil, signifying increased income
for Mexico- But it was tlrc sale of nationalized enterprises that rgsulted in an income
of billions alrd billions of dolla$. The process of privatization during Salinas' mandate amounts to a qualitative change.

-

Selling the famlly sllver
While the prcceding govemment was
able to sell off relatively important enterpdse,s, the Salinas regime has sold the

most important and profitable
Among

ones.

selling off the
Mexican telephone company (which
brcught in $3,200,000 million), the privar
ization of the nationalized bank, and the
sale of nearly all of the steel mills. All lhis
bolstered the state coffers by almost 20
billion dolla$ and constitutes a record
re,s€rve of l6 billion dollars.
A[ of this money that has come from
privatizations has been eamarked for a
"contingency" fund which the govemment claims wilt be saved for difficult
timer in the future. It is out of these funds
that PRONASOL is funded and from
there that the peasant debt is "paid off'. In
other words, a small part of the income
received ftom the squandering of the
nation's resources was used to '!ay offl'
the peasa.nt debt which was the failed
product of an agrarian policy that sunk
the,se have b€en rhe

*

semi'corpontist domination over the

millionsof Mexicans into hungerand miserr'.

In its Fesentation of irs plan for

the

reform of the constitution, the govemment
began wift a lolrg in[oduction reinterpreting Mexican hisrory from the period prior
to the Spanish invasion through Tenochtitlan to the present. It is an attempt ro
expropriate the national historical consciousnqss and to expunge from it alt ref-

erences

to

social clashqs. But

The current refoms of Salinas are in
pmctice the antithesis of all rhis. Bur rhe
reforms of both Cardenas and Salinirs
were both anchored in the same political
structure. Both claimed to be rhe legilimate hets of the Mexican revolution.
This is why Salinas tlies to present his
refoms as "anti-Cardinista" but "pro-

reasons are cle3r. Cardenism represented
a means by which a palt of the govem-

Zapans:3".

a lation independent

of the whims of

imperialism.
The Cardenist project was not a socialist one, but nther a project to develop a
type of state capitalism thar would favor
the formation of a strong national bourgeoisie- Cardenism therefore larmched

the

Projects.

population was put in[o place inaugurating the basis of the antidemocratic and
dictatodal Mexican system that the Peruvian writer Mario Vargas Llosa has correctly defined as "the perfect
dictatorship".
Today, the principal target of the current goverunent tealll is Cardenism. The

ment bueauqacy sought to take advantage of the intemational situation ro build

fimdamental obje.tive of this ideological
reinterpretation is to rcwrite the history of
the priod of the Fe.sidency of l-azar Car-

t6

-

of the

Some writeis have sought to identify
Cardenas' Fojects with socialism and
even socialist policies on agricultue with
Stalinist folced collectivization. Trotsky's
analysis of $e Cardenish agraian
refoms are quite useful in this rcgard and
are worth quoting at length. "This part of
the program (Mexico's s€cond six year
plan) the most important part for Mexican
life (the agarian reform), is based not on
an analysis of the ne€ds of the country, but
mther on some general formula borrowed

denas between 1936 and 1940.
This was l}le pedod of $e expropriation

the industrialization

of the oil industry, the nationalization of

revitalized the agriculhlal se€tor wirh a
large agadan distribution (wirh an infu-

ftom lhe vocabulary of the USSR

and

very badly adapted tonarional realities.

..

sion of state credits and ambitious irrigation projects), ad built a narionalized

"What is the main question in Mexico
today? Agrarian refofi, ot the denaclatic
ograria^ rcyolution ', that is, the life of the

the raihoads, the support (including rhe
sending of arms) to the Spanish republic
and the granting of asylum to l,eon Trctsky.

It was also under Cardenas that the

country

(tlrcugh import substirution policies),

industrial infrastructure to service these
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pc{sants is che,irctedzf,d by & massive
accumulation of the holdovers of feudal
Property rcforms and the relations and traditions of slavery. It is necessary to courageously and detinitively liquidate rhese
holdovers &om medieval badarisrn with
the aid of the pssants th€mselvqs. The
large parasitic or semi-parasitic landed

poprieloB, the economic and political
dominadon
peasants,

of the landowners over

lhe

foEed agricultural labor, lhe

quasi-pariarchal sharccropping system,
which is fundamentally equivatent
to slavery
these are the things
- definitively
lhat must be
liquidated
in the shortest possible time.
"Now, the Irrogram does tlot even
call for the completion of this task,
which is essential to the democratic
revolution, within the next six yea6;
but at the sane time it does call for
the complete collectivization of the
common lands in the same period of
time. This is a complete inconsistency, which can lead to the most dire
consequences, economic, social,
and

defend socialism. At least one pro-salinas

wdte( has sought to lump the ideas of
Marx, Lenin, Stalin, and Cadenas together in opposition to lose of Bakrmin, Kropotkin, Maklmo, z,apat^ a,;ld Salinas de
Godari.
Uffortunately, the denagogic discourse
of Salinas has begun to register certain
re,sults. Salinas de Gofiari pres€ s himself as an uncompromising warrior
against unFoductive populist corporatism, the defender of peasant freedom

without any subsidies whatsoever. This
proves that the rEforms of alticle 27 of the
constitution were closely tied to the Free
Trade Agre€menl Salinas needed to have
his privatization proposals ratilied before
his trip to the United Srares in December

r991.

His modifications soughl ro capitalize
l}le countryside by ranstorming tie
"li.
das, moving towards privarizations and
Lherefore perfecting the superexploitation

of agrarian labor. In 19q) Mexico had to
import $4.7 billion worth of food in
spite of a re4ord com harvest. This
reveals a deliberate policy of the
goYemment that consists of allowing agricultural production to drcp,
creating the conditions of povefty
that would allow capital to go on

Tie nt n

.Y

(IsERIAD

the offensive. Some figures are
quite revealing, State investrnents
for the development of agdculture
fell by TOqa between 1981 and
1989. The agricultural credits allotted by fte development banl were
reduced by 55.3Vo- Per capita production fol the ten principal crops
in 1988 were 33.5% lower in 1988
than they were in 1981. Between
1982 and 1988 agricultual prices
fellby 34,69o in relaton to pdces in

political... Collectivizing ignor-

ance and misery by means of state
compulsion would
meall

not

but rather
would inevitably lead to forcing the
pasants ilrto the camp of reaction...
Imitating thqse methods (thos€ of
advancing agdcultwe,

the Stalinist bureaucracy

general. Fertilizer prices fell by
48.7%. All this means that the

in

the
USSR) would mean heading for disastgr. It is ne{essary to complete the
demoqatic revolution by giving the
Iand, all the land, to the peasants.

exchange mechanisms betwe€n

"On the basis of this e,stablished
conquqst the peasants riust be given
an unlimited peliod to reflect, com-

forms of properry in the country-

town and country deterionted at the
expense of the countryside.
But the fundamenral aim of the
Salinas reforms is to change the

side. According to the National
Institute of Statistics (INEGI) there
were 28,058 ejilos and communi
ties in 1988 with 3,070,058 peas-

pare, experiment with differenr
melhods of agricultwe. They must

be aicled, techirically and fi;nciat- 1^'wr1
ly, but not compelled. In shon, it is
necessary to finish the work of Emiliano Zapata and not to suprimpose on
against collectivism, proposing to develhim the methods of Joseph Stalin... ff op pe{sant individualism, and ending the
methods of compulsion are used, this wilt
old corporatist organzations that cononly produce collectives that exist at state
tmlled tie peasantry. He claims to favor
expense, vr'hile lowering lhe general level
tlrc emergence of a new layer of peasant
of agriculture and impoverishing the leadeB that will no longq be charactercountry." (t eon Trotsky, "On Mexico's
ized by their being members or not of the
Second Six Year Plan" in Writings of
PRI, but rather tleir capacity to lead proI*on Trotslcy W. 221-228, Pathfinder ductive organizations.
Press, New York),
I[ fact, Cardenas' agrarian rgform resultLiquidation of eiidos
ed in an enormous corporative bureauoatWhat
are the key elements of thes€
ic web Oat subjecred the peasanr
organizations to the vagaries of the various govemments.
this way a formidable cycle of peasant struggles was ended
as the political independence of peasant
organizations was subordinated to govemment forces and a profoundly unproductive agmrian system was put into place. In
practice, fte Mexican govemment priori-

Il

tized control over

pjpductivity.

Today, Salinas de Goturi and his acolytes try to lay the blame for all of the
problems of the counEy on the Cardenas
regime and by analogy on all those who

reforms? Recendy, the ministers of
Finance and Agricultule Pedro Haspe and
Carlos Hank (one of the largest landownels in the country) sent a letrer to the
Wortd Bank (WB). They took up the suggestions of the WB and the Intemational
Monetary Fund (IMD made in 1987 con-

ceming fte liquidation of the erdas as a
condition for the granting of qedits for
rural dgvelopment.
In this letter tltey announced lhe end of
state patemalism, claiming that Mexican

agiculrure would henceforth function

ants on 95,108,066 hectares,

making up 48.67o of the national
terrirory. The govemment cannot
pemit this to continue and lhe logic of
Salinas' plan is a privatization of lhis. The

key element in $e plan conceming rhis
question is to sell or rcnt the individual

plots of ejido land. This involves
25,388313 he.tares, or 279o of ejido lurd,
which is 137o of the national terdtory.
These figures are even hiSher if we look at
the question from the point of view of production, fol in the collective part of the
eJ'ida there are lands where the institutions
of the peasant community are located,
such as schools, churches, municipal
facilities, clinics, and so on. The collective lands constiture a smaller percentage
from the productive point of view and the
individual plots arc more significant. It is
the latter which will be shared out to the
commercial firms.
Foreign investors can parlicipate here,
as well as the new agricultural capitalisrs
and cefiain rich peasants who are becoming capitalists, Though it is said that
nobody would sell

off their parimony,

ihis is not true given the genenlized povefiy of these peasants without resor.rces.

iilarch
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MEXICO
We aie confronted with an ultsa reacdonary plan to privatize society which at
the same time s€eks to take advantage of
the economic situation to proPose "solutions" to old problems Qike the pe{sant
debt) in exchange for tlle acceptanc€ of
t]€ pdvatization of the countryside. Of
aor[se at the same time the government
reinforces its new corPoratist prcject
around PRONASOL.
Landed property is Put on the market in
an attempt at rcdistribution that will allow
it to be concentrated into large caPitalist
holdings. This amounts to a new Phase in
separating produce6 from the means of

produclion. Thes€ developments
always accompanied

by violence

Divisions ln peasant
movement
These policies have ake3dy succeeded
in provoking division in a good part of the
peasant movemelt. The Pemanent Agrarian Council (CAP) played a big role in
this. The CAP was used by the government for two filrctions. In the fiIst place
the govemment needed a new organism as
the old structues of contol of the PRI
over the countryside were exhausted. In

the second place it needed to put into
place an agrarian counter-rcform lhat
involved not only peasant organizations
tied to the PRI, but those outside of it.
The inclusion of independent forces
into the CAP was not a mistake. They

were there to the degee that the majority
of organized peasants are in t]le CAP. The
problem is that in the context of this plan
the independent forces did not represent a
radicalization and consciousness within
the CAP. In pactice these forces play the
role of pdvileged interlocuton of Salinas
and have inqeasin8ly identified with his
plan.
An important o.ganization like the General Popular Peasant and Worker Union
(UGOCP), initiatly set up primarily by the

Revolutionary Workers Party (PRT

Mexican section of the Fourth Intemational), could have been a basis for the reorganization of fte peasant movement in the
direction of a majority organization inde-
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are
and

bloodshed.
The peasant movement is experiencing
a crisis. After several years of radicalization, maturation and accumulated exPeriences, we are today expedencing the
worst offensive of the govemment against
the independent peasant organizations.
This is a different and more dangerous
offensive than the raditional rcpressive
policies, Not only because repression will
be used bur but because the policies of
cooption are being successful, These
cooption tactics serve the goal of agrarian
capitalist rcstructuring. As in all bourgeois plans this one attempts to integrate
and reinforce the most Foductive sectors
and allow the rest to wallow in misery.

I8
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oppofirnity. Its general secretary, Marga-

dto Montes, has not only suppo ed the
president's line, but has become one of the

leading propagandists for Salinas' policies (as a rcsult of this Monte,s' resignation was unanimously accepted by the
PRTS aentral committee).

There is much division in the pasant
as a result of which the president's

nnks

hand has been greatly strengthened. There
have been however, some reactions, such
as a march on Mexico city of some 8,000
peasants organized by the Narional Peasant Resistance Movement (MOMARCA),

which was established by rank and file
membe$ opposed to the support given lo
Salinas by some of

treir leadels. But these

arc minor developments comparcd with
the constitutional changes conceming
agriculture and its effects on the peasant-

ry.

These changes amount to a substantial
altering of the balance of forces between
the masses and 0le state. It must be
remembered that the balance of forces
that existed before was established under
the Cardenas regime and had been quite
effective in forging a social pact that lasted for decades. Thanks to this pact lhe
state was able to enjoy social peace and
order for an extended Period. Thes€ policies and fte way they evolved sacrificed

prcductivity for stability. It was pe€isely
rhis stability that guaranteed gowing
GDP rates in spite of the low Foductivity
of labor, which was a function of the low
wages and super-exploitation of the pea-

santry who be€ame, de facto,

state

enployees.
This all came to an end when the state
no longer had the resowces to subsidize
the low prcductivity of labor. A system
like that of Mexico could not solve its
problems by expanding democradc space
in oder to inqeas€ productivity. Ra0r€r,
il chose to allow the full brunt of the crisis

to fall on the workers in order to later
rEstructure production and raise productivity with compulsory methods. But the

old structwes werc an obstacle to lhis.

a March 16,1992

The state therefore tried to dismande the
old organizations from aborve, using a
"democratic" discourse that misled those
who, desperate to desroy the old corporatism, found Salinas' measwes positive.
The govemment seeks to sstablish a
new long term social consensus. But this
time it wiu not be between the social

organizations and the state but ftther
tlrough the weakening and crushing of
the social organizations. There will be
attacks against any orga[ization that is
evcn remotely collective. This amounts to
a historical rurning poinr lhe govemment
is trying lo end the Mexican revolulion in
the interests of capital. It is not trying, as
some have held, to finish the work ofZapata (which, accodirg to this logic, had
be€n "distofied" by Cardenas), but rather,
to put an end to the ve,stiges of Zapatismo
and promote the intelests of agrc-business
by selling off rhe land that lhe 1910-1917
revolution considered as t}Ie propefiy of

thenation.
As always the modemize$ think that all
is s€ttled and under control. But they fail

to take into account the consciousness of
the Mexican people. This reform will not
only IIot rcsult in the desired stability, but
will, on the contrary, lead to new peasant
struggles. The dictator Porfirio Diaz used
to say that it was necessary to avoid upsetting the riger that is the Mexican peasantry. Salinas has done just that, with the
help of a series of ex-militants of the left
who have passed over to the camp of the
state.

But the gains of the state will appear
much weaker as the process of reconcenrating the land deepens, when a good part
of &e Mexican pasantry are transformed
into day laborc$ at hrmger wages, and
when the latifundia system is revived.
Then it will be clear that Salinas should
have followed the advice of his "illustrious" predecessor and not disturbed the
tiger. When rlat happens tie validity of
Trotsky's opinion that "the next Mexican

revolulion must conlinue whcre Zapatil
left ofl'will t'eclearer rhan ever *

BUSSIA

"Shock therapy"
comes to Russia

of the shares in their enterDrises free
of charge and anolher optional l07o at a
discount. However, these are to be held
individually, not coltectively_ The workers will also receive l07o of rhe wholesale
price. Under 0lis scheme
rhis is
-theand
the major consideration
work col259o

-

WHILE the Polish "shock theraptsts,,,laced wtth an
increaslngly cranky patlent who threatens to rebel against the
contlnued, and apparently futlle, lnlllction of paln, have
decided to moderate their treatmentr, their Russian
colleagues, seemlngly obllvious to the depresslng experlence
of thelr Slavic brothers to the west, began on January 2 to
sublect thelr own populatlon to the same cruel course of
treatment. Left wlth llttle optlon, the other republlcs o, the
former Unlon lollowed sult,

I
I
I

HE

Russian reform

adheres

closelv to the now tamiliar neotiu.*i formula Dromored bv the
n4f *O por"o is a condirion lbr

its aid. Its guiding logic is to allow the
ma*et full sway in determining the allocation of tesources and goods in the economy.
This requires the restoration of a free,
capitalist market, including a currency
thar can play an active role in the econo-

my and that is convertible. Accodingly,
prices are frced and allowed to rise until a

ma

(et equilibdum is

reached. This

occurs at a level thar reduces the mass of
population to poverty, making all but the
most basic goods inaccessible. On the
olher hand, the expectation is that shortages and lines will disappear.
At the same time. subsidies to enterpris-

es are cut and crcdit tightened. forcing
inefficient producers to reduce costs,
including labour costs, and, hopefully, to
lestructure, or else face badouptcy and
closure. To further balance the state budget, a central part of the programme, and
fight inflation, govemment spending on
reduced, taxes
social pogammes
increased, and wage rises to employees
on t}le state payroll restrained.

is

In the former Soviet Union, military
procwement, hitherto a massive part of
production, is also to be &asticauy
leduced. All this, of couls€, means massive unemploymenl, but this is viewed as
inevitable if labour resouces are to be
he€d to find their most rational application
determined by the market.
- as
Besides
it makes people wod( better
when they do have

a

forcing the dissolution of thousands of
collective fa.rins fhat arc in debt and can-

not show a profir. These \yill be

reorganized as joint-stock companies, cooperatives or F[ivate farms. It is not clear
how much say in this the farm employees
will have. In any case, fte plan is to eliminate all of tlle 25,000 state and collecrive

fams in Russia by the beginning of 1993.
Besidcs fte expected income from privatization, the state budget is to be bolstered by increasing tax revenues, which
fell drastically in 1991. These include an
income tax with a minimum 6O4o rate, a

DAVID MANDEL
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lectives will not be able to exert real power in the privatized enterpdses.
In the next few months, the govemment
plans to launch a major agrarian reform,

job,

hoperty relations are

transformed
through rapid privatization of the state
sector. hivate owneEhip is considered

the only basis for an efficient incentive
system. Privatization is also seen as a

means to de-monopolize the economy
and help fiu the state coffels. Finally,
the economy is opened npidly to the
world market, which will subject it to

market pdces and incentive structwes.

28Ea VAT (later reduced to 187, for
catering establishmenrs), 32% profit rax,
a 457" tax on profits for mediatory servicqs (the ubiquitous and s'Jndry exchanges).
Taxes are to absorb 4070 of the cNP (as
compared to 20 ro 22Eo
1991 urd 5O7o
in 1990 in the former Soviet Udon).3

i

The hope is to rapidly expand expons in

order

to

eam badly needed foreign

Massive unempoyment
approaching

exchange and bolster the ruble.

First round of price rises
These are t]le basic elements of the
Russian govemment's reform that began

on Jaauary 2 with tie paflial freeing of
prices
limits were retained on metals,
energy- and other resources as well as
some seryices, while retail prices on a
series of basic consumer goods (including vodka) were limited to a 2570 markup over wholesale prices charged by the
producers. However, the government
has announced that mosl of the remaining conEolled p ces will be fteed by the
end of April with the exceptions of medicine, baby food, communal'seryices and
mass transpofi.

Privatization is to begin on a large
scale very soon and is expected to eam
the state tleasury 92 billion rubles in
1992, putting 2O-25Vo of the state's
popefiy in pdvate hands.
In the first year, it will predominandy
affe.t the service sector (60 to 7070 wiU
be privatized in 1992) and small enterprises.
But lhe chairman of the State Committee on hopefiy has said: "We will privatize everything that can be privatized"

excluding only "underground rgsoulces,
naturc reserves and military property."2
Collective ownership, favoured by the
movement of work collective councils,
has been reiected.

But to mute wolker resistance, the
govemment is offedng work collectives

It is not clear to what extent the subsi-

dies to enterprises have already

b€en

eliminated but the process is underway,
and massive unemployment, which has so
far hit mainly people with higher education, and women above all, is not far off.

According

to the Minislry of

l-abour,

unemploymcnt could rise from seven or
eight million (10 to l2Ea wiLh'1O9o of
t}lese women) by the fall from its current
Ievel on one and a half million. Curs in
military procwement, up to 8570 this year
according to one announcement, have
aLeady brought some shops in military
facto es to a standstill. In some areas,

like the Moscow region and the UBIS,
military enterprises account for nearly
607a

of emptoyment.a

The govemment's social policy is to
support fie "neediest and least prctected"
elements in society, but otlerwise to keep
wage rises down Lo avoid hyperinflation.
Pensions, stipends, and other allocations,

as well as the minimum wage, werc
raised on Lhe eve of the reform (remaining well below the poveny, or even subsistence, levels, one third of the minimum
]'
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RUSSIA
fiscal adminisration? Had
curency eamings of joint
entfrpdses e3sily find lheir
way abrcad into forcigl bank

acrounts. Meanwhile, the
forces of regional s€paratism
that led to the b(eakup of tlle
Soviet state, show no sign of
abating wilhin tlle Russian

(and Llhainian

fh
Ei

1]!lr\.j

q90

rcpublic)

itself-

The banking systern is in
chaos. The mble is the currency not only of Russia but,
for now at least, of all the
other former Soviet rePub-

wage now buys about a kilo of bad meat)
and indexed to the cost of living.

ly (by the "mafia') at Mosaow's thityodd pdvate prcducer ma*ets and 0lat

Wages of employees on goverrment
payrclls were also incrqs€d and partiaUy
indexed, while erterprises are fre€ to set
their own wages wit}lin the limits of l}leir
budgets, which will presumably be constrained by market forces. Those thrown

price,s do

out of wort will receive three months
severance pay, after which thei! income
sinks in the couse of a year to the minimutn,5

The effecE

of the price

liberalization

fact, privatization wilt make

antimonopoly pgulation even more difhault.
But the main weakness of this programmq which is aheady clear from tlrc
expedence of Poland and ofter victims
of neo-liberal fterapy, is $ar the basic
problem of modemizhg and restsuctur-

so far have not met government expectations. Prices were expecM to rise 250%
in January, but rose 300 to 350% and by
some estimates as much as 500 to 700%.
In February they rose another 10 to 12%,

ing the economy
the shifting of
resources oul of obsolete branches that
need to be cut back and into modem sectors that rcqute expansion, the replace-

and show little sigll of dropping, with a
series of major new pric€ rises in the offing.6 At OIe start of the reform, Deputy
Prime Minister Gaidar Fedicted fiar in
lhree or four weeks shelves would begin
to fill again, but tlle supply of goods to
conflunErs has so far scarcely improved.
Rather Otan encouaging production,

technology with modem equipment and
processes
ciumot be Bsolved tlrlough
the free play of market rcsources.

price liberalization has be€Il accompanied by an acrelerated decline; according
to one estimate, 17% in January in the

teritory of the foimer USSR with more
to come.?

In light of this, once can hardly

take
seriously Yelfsin's statement in January
that the painful pafl would be over in six
to eight months, after which things

-

ment

of old

and used machinery and

-

The market

an etf icient

destroyer

The market can eliminate less inefficient enterprises (including thos€ that by
other, Ilon-market criteda of rationality,
should not be eliminated) but it camot
automatically cr,eate new enterprises, let
alone whole new sectors, The amounts of

private capital, domestic

or

foreign,

required for ftis, are just not there.

Pdvate capital, even if it were more
abundant, could not prcvide the huge

in

would stan to improve. Even his own

investment

mirdsters do not belicve this.8
Part of the decline in producrion is due
to 0re disruption of established relarions

power Eaining required to bring Russian
industry up to the level of the world market, to which the economy is soon [o be

betwe€n enterprises and to cutbacks in
subsidiqs and milirary oders. But it is

also partly a reaction by uregulated

20

not vary among the thousands
these do not
of private flowe! s€lleN
drop their pfices even if-the flowen go
unsold and wilt ("they won't let us').ro In

monopolistic producers, who completely
domhate the economy, to rising coss;
they cut production and raise prices. The
press cites nurnerous cases of rhis.9 The
govsrnment's anti-monopoly programme
amounts only to rapid privatization.
However, privatization itself has little ro
do wilh prcmoting competition: it is well
known that prices are set monopolistical-

lntematlonal
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infrastructwe and man-

exposed. This investrnent could only
come from the state, but its reform pro,

gramme has no industrial srategy.
Indeed, its stlict fiscal policy of budger

resEaint, high taxes and tight credit has
drastically reduced investrnent.
It is nor even clear that the govemment
possqsses the tools for its declarcd policy. l,ast year, state revenue,s dropped
sharyly owing to massive tax gvasion.
How will the Russian govenunent collect
its new taxes, when it lacks a iunctioning

lics. But there is no longer
one central bank (Yeltsin
destroyed it in his fight to
wrest power frorn the centre), but numerous natiolal
banks and little hope of a coordinated
inter-republican banking policy. Control
over the multitude of new commercial
banks that have no real criteria for tending and few reponing requircments, is
very weak.rl

Government unable to
organlze ald dlstrlbution
One has to wonder about tho capacity

of a govemment io successfully carry out
the complex transformation of an economic system when it carmot even guarantee the safe delivery of foroign aid to
ils legitimate dqstination
it has to be

supervised by foreign officials
or
when it cannot ensure the regula! supply
of bread, the main souce of calorie,s for
the mass of the population, to its citizens,
who must spend up to two hous in line
for it

(queues

for broad have been

unknown for decades).

Yer the Foblem is not a shortage of
flour or baling capacity but poor organization. According to one foreign aid officer, fte bread problem could be resolved
merely by packing the loaves in plastic
bags. In fact, with only 107o of what is
being spent on aid, he could organize
things so t]lat no aid would be needed.'2
But the govemment is apparently too
busy with its ftee martet expedment to
worry about such details. Academician
Georgii Arbatov revealed the other side

of the Russian refom when he told a
Iecent meeting of parliamentarians that
the Yeltsin govemment is the "most dis5. r<Apdik, p. 30i, L. Moad., tu$.iy 5, l99Z FT,
Dcenbd 30,199r.
6. Inkrf.x, F.lM.y 5, 199r, DROE, R&My 6,
1992, p. 45i, L tto'd., Feb@ty 5, \9y)i FI, F&N.
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RUSSIA
of the six [govemments of Ihe
USSR and Russia rhal I have advised].
They don't answer let(€rs, don't rcply ro
pholte calls on lhe special line; they don't
carry out their commitrnents; il is impos_
sible to lqlow who exactly authored ieltsin's disarmament initiative, or where and
when Gaidar's economic reform was discuss€d... [Besides that], h the new s&uctr[es of pow€r, comrption is practically
Iegalized and withour limilr3
organized

Ind€€d, although privatization is now
officially getting uxderway, vast amowrts
of real estate and other state property has
alredy been approprialed frivarely by
officials of the "democratic', sraE administration.la The liberals thenselvqs have
had to admit that corruption in govem-

mqrt is unprec€den@d, no ynall admission when one recalls the freebooting

Bredmev era.l5

Blatant corruptlon among
polltlclans
A major split in Democratic Russia, the

most important liberal

movement,

occured in January in part over thg widesFead practice of combining public
office with private business activity and
the blatanr conflict of interest and opportunity for corruption this ceates. The
debate at the movement's Council of
Representatives over a draft rcsolution
"On Urgent Measures against Corruption
the Goverrunent Apparatus" was
extremely violent and birter.

in

But the majority, backing the "Moscow-Popov lobby", voted to omit from
l}le rqsolution a phrase declaring inadmissible tie practice of government officials
engaging in ennepreneurial activity at &e
expense of the tax payer. Gavriil Popov,

mayor

of Moscow and a close ally of

Yeltsin, has himself declared that he has
no intention of abandoning his business
activities. Ken Livingstone, former leader

of

the now dehuct Gr€te( london

Council, recently rgrnarked while on a

if popov were may_
or of a Bdtish town he would lons since
have been put behind bars and his declaration would be talen as an admissiol
of guilr16
This is lhe other, more rcal, side of rhe
visit_to Moscow that

It would be naive to
think &at Yellsin and his economic
advisors lack accuate informatiol o[
the rcsults to date of the Polish ..shock
market reform,

therapy", or for that mauer on the rcal
state of the e.onomy of the United Kingdom, Chile and elsewhere.
But what might appear as a failwe to
the avemge ci(zen of the,se countries, is

viewed as a success by the minority

striving to acquire and consolidate power and privilege. And the ner-liberal
experiments have known a considerable
anount of success (even if it is open to
question whether ir will be lasting) at
this task, which is a potitical, rather than
an economic, one.

The declared goal of the martet
reform
a flourishing erollomy and

-

general Fosperity
is at best a se€ondary goal, ard, more irnmediately, it is a
demagogic cover for the primary airn;

-

the carrying through of a 'levolution
from above", whose task is [o consolidate the economic and political siruarion

of a new property owning class drawn
from tie old "communist" bureauqacy,
the fomer underground businessmen
and mafia and well-conne4ted (to the
state) enterprising intellertuats and
youth. In this sense, it is a transformation similar to other 'levolutions from
above" in Russia.n history

1929 and Alexarder

tr's -in

Slalin's in

1861 (the
emancipation of the serfs)
in which
- were parathe political goals ol the elite
mount over
and lo a lalge extenl in
conflict with- considerations of eco- and popular welfare.
nomic development

Yeltsin and his colleagues often talk of
the need to quickly ,.make $e reform
irreversible", This concem might strike

the casual observer as strange coming

llom

protessed democrals when th;

r,eform has yet to prove itself. Suely,
they would wanl to leave open the option
of Eying a ditferent strategy if $e prescnl

one does not produce the

expccled

resulLs-

But this concem becomes clearer if olte
understands that the primary goal of rhe
reform is to allow rapid "primitive accumulation" Lhat is, the private appropnatjon o[ the nation's propefly by he new/

old elite, and, even more important, its
legitimation through the market.
The key role of the market is not so
much to ecnourage economic efficiency
as to hide the true nahrre of social relations behind rhe seemingly objective,
neutral workings of a "natural" economic
mechanism. If Ote opention succeeds, the
economy is effectively removed fuom Ole
sphere of democmtic control.
This, rhen. is the gamble of rhe Russian

reformerc. Their success or failue will
depend on lhe reactions of the f,opulation
to the reform, a topic for a following article. But a few rhings are immediately
clea!. This reform has no chance of pro,
ducing even minimal prosperity for the
mass of the population wirhin any polirically acceptable time. If the reform continues it will be years before pre-reform
Ievels of production are attained again.

Dwindllng reservolr of trust ln
Yeltsin
Despite a ce ain reservoir of trust,

which is quickly dwindling, enjoyed by
the Yeltsin regime as a democratically
elected govemment, he has no mandate
for the reform he is carrying oul (during
the election campaign, he promised rhar

no one would suffer). The reform

was

never subject to open, democratic debate,
and certainly not to democratic decision.
Inde€d, most of the rcform measures are

inupduced

by

presidentiat decre€ "to

save time and avoid

parliamentary

debate".r?

Nurnerous polls (whose liberal bias is
notorious) show that the majority of lhe
people, who are still very far ftom inter-

nalizing ma*et fetishism, do not agree
with the reform. And the proporion that
oPposes lhe reform will swely grow as
the pain intensifies,

Thus 45% of Russians surveyed at the

end of January believed that only t}le
state control of prices and distribution of
goods and resources cafl save the economy, while 36% still put fieir fairh in tree
enfepreneurship and 20% were not sule
15.

Ko@rubt
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Ja Pnvda,

Decabd

26, 991,
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21, 1992.

16. NG, Jeury 2r, 1992.
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A

is

than tlre province,s.)t

8

Nor srirprisingly, Predictions of'

and

calls for, an authoritarian regime' a long
favoured lheme of liberal commqtators
and idoologues, who cwse politicians
worried about poPuladty, arc increasinSlv freouent in tre Dress. Of coulse, an
a:urhori'tarian regime already cxists for all
practical pulpose's, as far as the Promulgation of the reform goes. However personal fteedom still rernains morc or less
intact.

dissolvin8

the

sovieB and sharply r€inforEing executive
power.le

On February 12, the usually well'u$ormd Nezoisiraya G@,eta te,?clned
tlEl

a decree

been drsfted.

According to the Russian Minister of
Security, Viktor Barannikov: "The only
real force that can defend the rcform in
Russia is the arrned forces and olII ap,paratus,.. The people te sbk of perestroi-

ka. Only amed

detachments can
guarantee Ihe succ€ss of the reform". As
for the Russian parliamelt: "These are
good-for-rcthings. They should be disp€rsed.'
Baramikov has certainly gra.sped the
logic of rhe situation. But il is far from
cenain that he will get his way soon. The
main rcason for this is not any ling€ring
attachm€nt on the pafl of the liberal
reformers to democratic values or concam with world opinion. The only wodd
opinion that cowlts is that of world capital and the IMF is not overly obsessed
with dernocracy and human rights.
The froblem is{hal, whatever Baranni-

kov might claim,\here is no confidence
in ruling circles tllh the forc€s of repression pressndy at the disposal of the Russian govemment are ilde€d capable of
maintaining order in the face of active
popular opposition to lhe rcform. This
does not augur well for the "Evolution
ftom alrrve"

22
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ganeral'
however, lhehope lat low-Ficas scarciry
would be replacod by high-Pdced abundance have not b€en bome out.

BENFREY CLABKE'

ak€ady

sets

to l? times last year's price. In

on the inuoduction of mar-

tial law for eiSht montls had

can now buy Soods such as remg€ra-

tori, wastring michines and TV

in.
According to the Russian
State Committee on
Statistics, retail trade
turnover during JanuarY,
measured in physical terms,
tell by a staggering 630lo. ln a
survey conducted in st.
Petersburg, only 15/o ol
respondents reported that
they were eating as well as
last year. Fifty-nine percent
said that their diet had
deteriorated markedly.

But therg are some ominous signs. The
unprec€d€nted violence used by the Moscow gover nena's forcrs of rePression
against the mainly cons€rvative demorrstrators on February 23 (many w€re be3ten and a retirEd Lieutenant-Gen€ral died
of a heart attack aft€r a verbal scuffte
with the police) is being widely seen, in
left and liberal ciicles, as part of a plan

at

t

tley

EVERYBODY knows
January in Russia was a bad
month. But iust how bad?
The ligures are now coming

Moves to sttengthen
represslve lorces

aimed evennrally

the shelves of Russian slrops have graduallv become le.as emPty.
st opp"r'. are pitient and rasourcefirl.

situation
of chaos

concentration of
more tiberauy-minded

it. (Moicow, wilh its
inteilecruals,

for renewed
a
- F€requisite
glowth and even$al
ProsP€ritY.
It is true that since pric€ liberalization,

stabilizarion

}

,V. 43% of Muscovites
doubted tlBt the Russian govenrment
could exEicate the rcpublic from its crisis, as opposed !o 3l% who had faith in

what would

Consumer industrY farcd badly dudng
January with outPut of various Product
lines fauing by as much as 20%. Counlless smalt, necessary itens, ftom tap
*,ash€rs to lightbulbs, ternain imPossible
to find at any pdce. Russian pre'sident
Boris Yeltsin continues to assure the Public that an imprcvement in the €conomic
situation will be evident "befor€ the €nd
of the yeaf'.

Howev€r, the January figuf,es lend
weight to mounting suggqstions that the
economy will not even "bottom out" during 1992 and that rcal stabilization will be
years off. hicr lib€ralization has set off a
powerftrl inflationary dymmic, which the

Russian government shows rro sign of
boing abl€ to rein in by limiting growth in
the morey sup,ply.

Tax lncome plummets
The state taxation service rePorted
recendy that, in nomina.l terms, tax rcvenuqs in January w€re up by 4.1 times on
the January 1991 figEe. However, inflation dudng the twelve monfts to the etd
of January was in the region of 200O%. In
real tems, the govemment's tax income
has fallen

&astically.

Or-*b,rffi*d}tr

This is conlhmed by a repoft that revenue during January from the new 28%
value Added Tax (vAT), on which the

tive" storcs, where prices were aLeady

gov€rnment had pinned most of its hoPes
of curbing lhe state delici! was only 25%

farmers' markels and private "cooP€{aastronomical and where few Russians

could afford to shop. According to

a

widely quoled estimate, the ris€ during
January of a lypical "mattet baskeC' was
SNE..

Even on officia! Iigures, wholesale

ol average during JanIn specific cases, the rises were

prices quinurpled

uary,

much great€C the wholesale price of
tyres for example, rose 23 timas.

The overall volume of industrial output

fell during fte month by l5%.

This

decline seerns crrtain to accel€rate, since

of tlle expected figue.
These facls, which have received little
publicity in the liberal{ominated media,

point !o a situation of chaos in

state

financqs. Self-financing state firms and
their pdvatized counterparts appar to be
evading taxes on a garyannran scale.
While iaftation impoverishes the bulk of

tlle population, the state budget deficit
remains out of control, pumping ftesh pur-

chasing power into the hands

of

a

favoued minority and qeating still mole

lhe government's "shock therapy" is

inflation.

expected to have its main impact on factories during February and March.
Ploduction of tsaclors fel during Janu-

who have acc€pted the goveEment's

?ry W 49%, with alarming implications
for agricultue. Oil output declined by
14%. The volume of milk that was pro-

sia, the -impoverishment of the masses is

cess€d for sale fell by 46%.
StiU, Russians had been wamed: shock

therapy was a'lainfnl but necqcsary"
corective. The freeing of prices to find
their own levels was supposed to end the
shortages and help bring about economic

a March 16,1992

At

a certain

point, millions of Russians

strategies as the pric€ of fuh,lle Fosperity
will realize that their sacdlice"s have be€n
in vain
that in the new capitalist Rusmeant to be pfinanent. When that r€aliza-

tion dawns, it will take more tllan Yeltsin's charisma to save him.

*
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The new

passed

Nevertheless, by eighr o'clock in the
of February 23 a toral of 450
vehicles, mair y bus€s and heavy trucks,
were parked aqoss the entrance to the

moming

enemy

Manezh.

within

The closure of some of cenral Moscow's busiest steets threw traffic into

DEPUTIES to the Moscow
Soviet on Fdbruary 26 were
petitioning for an
emergency sitting of their
assembly to consider a

motion condemning the
clty government ror its
handling of the February 23
opposition demonstratlon,
RENFREY CLARKE

HOUGH widely misreported as a
I
I Drovocation bY "Communist conI servalrves '.lne ArmV Day march
I and raily was plamed ^ u p.a""ful andorde y affair.
Clashes developed only after the "democratic" city administration, in a move
which has brcught sharp cdticism even

ftom within the libenl carnp, denied
marchers the righl to proceed Io lheir
announced destination.

The February 23 action was called by
the Officers Union and the Trudovaya
Rossiya ("Toiling Russia") group around
demands for rhe defence of the Soviel
army.
The city soviet deputies passed a motion
stating that the demonstration should been
allowed to go ahead. However, virtually
all of the deputies' powen have now been

transfered to the mayoral administration,

and resolutions

of the soviet arc little

Limited publicity for
demonstration
a few thousand. Many of those present
were elderly war velerars.

The demonstrators intended to march
from Mayakovsky Square in the northem
pan of fte city cenhe, down Tverskaya
Sueet !o the Manezh Squarc. After listening to sp€ake$, they were then to lay
the

Unknown Soldier.
For years now, the Manezh has been the
major rallying point for political demonstrations in Moscow: It is difficult to recall
any violent incident at these gatherings.
As recently as February 9, a Trudovaya
Rossiya demonsradon
the square

in

Explaining why the Manezh had been
off, the city govemment claimed
that allowing the demonstration to go
ahead on the square would have created
major problems in keeping public order,

NAGORNO.KABA BAKH

Tension
mounts in
Na$omoKarabakh

sealed

and would have impeded the flow of
transport and pedestrians.

Why was ftis decisior taken? In dcputy
Khramov's view, the city govemment
aimed at making a show of strength, and
also at avenging the blockade, by lhe
same police, that prevented an antiCommunist demonstration on the Manezh
in March lastyear.

A weak and lneffective

dictatorship
Anolher deputy, Boris Kagarlitsky of
the Party of Labour, was more forthright.
"What we have in Moscow is a weak and
ineffective dictatoNhip. The city government is constantly looking for extra powels. To try to iustily rhis, it is doing all it
can to prcvoke violence."

Mayor Popov's strategies seem likcly to
deepen the divisions in the "demo6at"
camp between rcal suppofiers of demoqatic rights and would-be capitalists for
whom "demoqacy" has never been more
than a flag of convenieflcc.

This prcspect was lent weight by

a

ol Russia's liberal inlelliSenlsia.
Uncharacteristically, the paper's analysis
coincided on major poins with the views
expressed by leftists.
organ

Publicity fff the demonstration was
limited, and the total attendance was only

on the nearby Tomb of

fierce tangles. The exits of 11 metlo stations were shut. Long lines of gey-coated
police, as many as 10,000 in aU, marched
into position.

report on the demonstration in the February 25 issue of Nezavisinaya Gazeta
("Indcpendent Newspaper"), thc leading

morc than exprcssions of opinion.

\rreaths

off wirhout trouble.

/

Nezavisinwya Gazeta noled Lli.a| Lhe
organizers of the demonstration were
claiming a victory, on the basis that the
city govemment had recognized Trudovaya Rossiya as an impofiant danger,

"However," the paper continued, "it is
entirely possible that the authorities laid
on the clubs nol because they werc scarcd
Lhemselves, but in order to convince society that therc is a 'red-brown tlreat'.

"Since thc collapse of lhe Communisl
Party, tlle place of the 'enemy within' has
been vacant."

)k

THE conflict in the

mountalnous reglon ol
Nagorno-Karabakh has
entered a new phase with the
break-up ol the Soviet Union.
The Karabakh issue, which
has led to big popular
mobilizations in the
Caucasian republics of
Armenia and Azerbaiian (the
region is lnhabited by
Armenlans but has been
administered by Azerbaiian
slnce 1923), is now the
sublect both of attempts at a
political solution and ot
military escalation on the
ground.
VICKEN CHETERIAN
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N SeDrcmbcr 22 lasr vcar.
utt., meoratron bv Russran
or"ria"nt Bons Yeltsrn

and

n* counlcrpa.

rrom r\araxn.
stan, Nazarbayev, the rcpublics of AImenia and Azerbaijan reached an agreement
to start negotiations for a peaceful solution to the Nagomo Karabakh conflict.
Two days after this agreement, serious
fighting rcstaflcd in lie enclave, whcn for
the fiIst time Aze anillery shclled Stc'
panakert, the capital of the "autonomous

republic", whilc Armenian forccs bom
barded the city of Shusha and launchcd
armed attacks on Kokjan, tho Azcri sub
urb of Stcpanakc .

Military clashes continue
Military clashcs, involving artillery

and

tank attacks, have continued since; in the
single month ofOctobcr 1991, scven helicopter "accidents" were reported in the
region.

The tension reached ils heighl after
November 20, 1991, when a helicopter

:ffi '#*H,'J##1'fl#,1 ^?n' ".eal
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NAGORNO-KARABAKH
Azerbaiian accused Atmenian "terlorists" of responsibility, while tlle Armenian
reDublc ;resented ils condolenc€s and
a"i"d for'- investigation Io be opened
The immediate reaction of the Azeri par-

liament was

to

.J.

Tb,litt

GEORGIA

for

Armenia.
The Karabakh problem has reached a
point where Arrnenia and Azerbaijan are
in a state of undeclated war. It is also rrue
that the political rulers in Baku and Yerevan are not in complete control of Ore situation, although they have an intetest in

Yarcvan

>\ tAzERBAtJAN

j

-) "i
:'.L"'

Another reason for lhe resumption of
lhe fighting is the power vacuum crqlted
by the withdBwal of the Soviet army from
the region.

A few months before, the soviet "buffer
forces" numbered 11,000; now less than
2,000 remain, awaiting depafiure. In lhe
Gorbachev era, dre Karabakh issue was
manipulated to fit the needs of the centre
and the preservation of the union.
For example, in spring 1991 Soviet
interior minisfy toops cooperated wit}I
Azeri police units to attack and deport
Armenians from Getashen and Martunashem, villages north of the enclave,3

NAGoRNY
KARABAKH

t....,... '...'., '5!cplnalcn
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or Azeri rcfugees originally from villages
in the east of Armenia.a There ate around
500,000 refuge€s on both sides as a rcsult
of the conflict.
The two cormtries' devastated economies cannot integrate thes€ refugees,
who, in rheir lurn. atn-ibule their tragic
fate to the other ethnic group. There are

pracrically no Azeris left in Armenia,
while Armenians are still left in enclaves
in and arcund Karabakh.
At the beginning of the c€nmry, these
countries were not ethnically homogeneous. The Armenian bourgeoisie was
bas€d in the Georgian capital Tt ilisi and

Baku, while Yerevan was nothing more
than a small provincial town.
With the Sovietization of the Caucasus,
ihese countries achieved selfgovemment. The bwqrucratic system had
created local national elites lhat ruled
over the intemal affairs of the republic,

of investments, the location of industrial projects,
and also local cultural policy.
'?lanning" the distribution

Repression causes slow
migration
While enjoying significant cultural and

political autonomy, the local national

expressed their intention of voting for the
by Gorbachev,
while it was expected that the refercndum
planned in Amenia for a few months later
would come out against it.

elites

tended to tum each republic into a national state.s This trend seems to be confirmed
with the preselt war.

Now the rcpublics that have inhedted
Soviet troops have no actual ambitions in
a conflict that could tum out to be costly.
As the tsoops leave the two sides are trying to take over their positions.
The war on lhe gound has long since
taken on its own dynamic. Although some
of the fighters are local villagers who are
trying to defend their own terdtory ftom
the "enemy", most of the fighte$ are volunteerc coming from Yerevan and Baku,
as well as, Armenian refugees from Baku

The opposition in both counEies is trying to profit from the situation to attack
their respective govemments from an

lnlernarloneMewpolnt
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This was aftet Azri leaders had

union tseaty Fepared

ii

Eaku

lKirovlbrdl ?Shaumyan

two capitals is signed, tlhe situation on the

Army withdrawal creates
power vacuum

.L-

Gendzheo
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calming the situation down. After each
new diplomatic agreement between the
ground gets wo6e.
Azerbaij an's president Aiaz Mutalibov
is s€€king investment by Westem oil companies like Texaco, BP and Chevron2 in
tho rcpublic's obsolete oil industry. However, such inveshent is unlikely given
the state of war.
On the other hand, Ote Armenian economy, wifi the exception of its agriculue,
is in a much worse state. The republic has
been undq a strict blockade imposed by
Azerbaijan, from where il used l.o receive
most of its oil and gas. 8590 of Armenian
industry has ground to a halt as a result of
this blockade, while reconstructiofl of the
cities des[oyed in the 1988 earthquake
has been frozgn.

'lr."r.

Yavl!kh

a
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ARMENIA

NaSomoKarabakht and to step uP the blockade of

Mrl.r

t

(..

abolish the status of

"autonomous republic"

O

RUSSIAN

.T:::::':r.

wifi their repressive policy towads
minorities caused a slow migation that

ulEa-nationalist angle.
The Popular Front of Azerbaijan has on
several occasions in the last thre€ months
organized mass demonsradons in Baku
that brought out around a hrmdred thousand people to call for the rcsignation of
Mutalibov for being unable to put an end
to the

"Armedan intervention in

nal affairs of Azerbaijan".

a March 16,1992

Lhe

inter-

Similarly, oll the Arnenian side, the
nationalist leader Parour Airikiyan, who
stood against currenr president l,evon
Ter-Petrossian, has called on tho latter to
stop any negotiations with Azeri officials

since "they have violated all previous
agreements," as he puls it. His altemative
is the maximum "intemarionalization" of
the conflict.

The Armenian reputrlic seems to be
ready to compromise by stopping its interierence in support of the Armenian popu-

lation of Karabaki if the

Azeri
govemment stops its "genocide" of the
Armenians.
This distancing by the Armenian govemment was also reflected in the voling
lhat has taken place in Nagomo-Karabakh
to decide the enclave's status. The vote
was on "Do you agree that the NagomoKarabakh autonomous republic should
become an independent rcpublic?", not
that ir should be linked to Armenia.

On the otier hand, Mutabilov declared
on February 4, 1992 that he will agree to
the deployment of UN obseryers in tho
region.
It is hard m imagine at the moment that
the Armenians of Karabakh will agree to
live underrule ircm Baku.
Or the other hand, if the intemal pressures in Azerbaijan, with the stuggle
between Lhe remnants of the still-ruling
Communist Party and the Popular Front,
were to lead to 0re mobilization of lhe
country with its seven million people, lhe
fate of lhe 160,000 Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh could tum out lo be Eagic
indeed.

*
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ABOUND THEWORLD
would have to consider calling a general
strike, rogether with other unions, if there
were any plans to reinboduce it.
He said that rhe Essential Serviccs Reg
ulations, supposedly introduced to combat
terrodsm, were in fact employed to attack
uade union and democratic rights. Tam-

poe lold l]le meeting rhat no polilician

should be invested wift the powers currently enjoyed by rhe Execurive President
of Sri Lanka, as provided for under rhe
present Constitution, and that it was for
the people to demand fte abolirion by pa.,

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Wilcthhunt
THE Federal Assembly of Czechoslovakia, undgr pressure ftom the Finance Minister Vaclav Klaus and the Democratic
Civic Pafiy, passed

a

law orl Dec-ember 20,

191, which rhreatens with one to five
years in pdson "any person supporting or
promoting... fascism or commurism".
In May 1990 a lext decre€d the expropriation of the property of the former Communist Party.
The /l]srrace C'exposue") law of October 1991 targeted people who had collaborated with the old regime, membe$ of the
former militia and greater or lesser "dignitaries" of the Communist Party who arc to
be excluded from public employment for
five years. A thorcughgoing witch-hunt is
underway in Czeahoslovaki a.

Both inside and outside lhe country
voices have been raised in protest, includi\g Lhe Open Lettet to Vackzv Havel pubIished below:

"The amendment to the penal code
adopled by a majority of rhe deputies in
lhe Prague parliament criminalizes lhose
who promote "communist ideas"

and
fascism and

"class hatred" assimilated to
racial hatred, This denial of democracy
could be used to bum Capiral, and condemn individuals not for their acts but

tleir

ideas. ..

"We, who expressed our solidarity with
the victims of Stalinist rcprcssion, and
who, for that very reason, suppo ed
Vaclav Havel's struggle for democracy,
think that we have rhe riSht to ask the president of the Czech and Slovak Federal
Republic to use all his authority to achieve
tle abolitiol of t]ris anti-freedom amend-

ment."

Initial signatories:
Madeleine R6b6rioux, president of the
Ligue des Droits de I'Homme; Gilles

Martine! Fr€nch ambassadorl Mgr.

Jacques Gaiuot, Bishop of Evreux,
France; Petr Uhl, federal deputy from
Prague; Yves Jouffa, honorary presi-

dent of the Ligue des Droits de
l'Homme, France; Michel Vovelle,
director of the Institut d'Histoire de la
R6volution, France; Marc Terwagne,
cmrditrstion of the internatiolal relations commission of the Ecolo Party in
Belgium; Peter Van Oertzen, member

liarnent of thesg powers.

to

With regard
police harassment
against legitimate trade union activity and

of the leadership of the German Social
Democratic Party (SPD); Daniel Ben-

said, university professor, France;
Gilles Peraul( writer, France; Hugo
Van Dienderen, AGALEV deputy, Bcl.

grum; Jos6 Luis Lopcz Aranguren,
writer, Spanish State; Carlos Saura,

it

fflm-maker, Spanish Statei Jos6 Anto-

nio Gimbernst, president of

strikes, Tampoe cited several specific
examples of such action in lhe re.ent past,
especially in relation to sEikes now raking
place in theJa Ela area.
Before the meeting began,
was
announccd lhal rhe CMU bullelin in Sinhala had bccn printed under a new namc,

the

Human Rights Association, Spanish
State; Antonia Garcia Santesmases,
member of the Federal Committee of
the Spanish Socialist Workers Party
(PSOE); Jacques Bourgaux, vicepresident of the Belgian Association of

Kat*aru Balata ("Workc6' Power"). A
large numbcr of copies wcre sold at lhe
meetinS.

The meeting endcd wi$ the traditional
CMU slogan: "Long Live the Clvl l "'*

ffotgkylsts

cetebnte

Democratic Jurists; Wolfgang
Thierse, vice-president of rhe SPD of
Germany. *

THE Sri l-ankan Trotskyist group, ihe

SRI LAN KA

Nava Sama Samaja Party (|{SSP), cclchated ia 14th anniversary on Jaluary 25,

frade union

7992. Over 3,t)00 people attcndcd thc

opposes

reptession
A

annrYersary

GENERAL membership meeting of

the Ceylon Mercantile, Industdal and
General Workerc' Union (CM[D was
held in Colombo or lari.llry 29, 1992-

meeting organized in commemoralion of
the anniveBary, which was covered in all
the daily newpapcn, as was lhe decision
of thc Founh Intemational to accepl tlc
NSSP as irs Sri Lankan se.tion. *

CATALO

Total attendance was about 5,000, with
many having to follow the proceedings
by loudspeaker from outside the packed

N

IA

Report on abortion
ABORTION is forbidden in Catalonia.

CMU headquarters.

in he

The meeting rmanimously

as

o[ the Spanish

endorsed
three Ceneral Council decisions calling,
respectively, for: lhe wilhdrawal of the

State. excepl in
cases ofrap€, deformation of the foetus or

so-called Social Security Benefits Bill
and opposition to lhe rcplacement of the
Employees' Provident Frutd with a Pension Scheme; the repeal of the Essential
Scrvices Regulations and other Regula-

offical repofl by the Catalonian govemment throws some light on the extent of

rest

a l}lreat to lhe

life of thc mother. A reccnt

thc prcblems faced by women in this situation. ln 1991,200 young women had
around 13 per
aboflions each quarter
thousand, according to the official figurcs
which underctate the rcal figwe.

-

tions affecting demoqatic rights, with
particular reference to the Simca garments strike, and reinslatement of the
workerc who participated in the slrike:

Berefits BiU had reportedly be.n

Nine out of tcn young people from l819 used no means of conraception and
887o had never been to a family planning
ccntre (5470 of women who had aboflions
had also never been to a family planning
ccnuc). Almost all abortions take place in
private clinics becausc doctors refuse to
perform them in public hospitals, ciling
"conscicntious objcctions". The situalion
is especially acute fol women in thc small
towns or villages outside of Barcelona,
and it is likely to get even worse in Ore
light of (he plans of the Spanish Socialist
govemment to privatize the family plan
ning centres or transform them into mere

"shelved" by the govemment, the union

cen-tres

the abolition of the Executive Presidency

and of the power of an Executive President to make Emergency Regulations
rmder Article 155 of the CoNtitution of
Sri Lanka.
A resolution submitted by the General
Coulcil, condemning police interference
widr legitimate trade rmion activity, was
also unanimously approved.
In his address to the meeting, the
union's General Secretary, Bala Tampoe,
stated that although the Social Security

of gynaelological education).lt
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Anti-racism: SPANISH STATE

The end of comPlacencY
situation is different in each nationality.

UNTIL a few years ago the
assertlon that "there ls no
racism ln Spaln" was a vlew
shared by the immense
malorlty ot the poPulatlon,
lncluding on the left.

Antl-racist actlvltY
One could summarize the situation as
regards anti-racist activity thus:
a Organizations that undeflake suPpofi

work for immigants. These are very
diveBe: Chlistian (base organizatiotrs
such as the Comunidades C.istianas PoPulares or those more tied to tho hierarchy
such as Caritas or Justicia y Paz), tade

PACOTORRES

union (in particular rhe CC.OO
marginalization, exclusion and
racism that afilicted and continthe
ues to afflict the Gypsies
- Ole
fust arti-Gypsy legislation dates frcm
time of fte Catholic Kings.
This false and complacent common
belief has changed in recent yea$,

ranging campaign has developed around
the issue of &e regularization of immi

gants; various parts of fie

Alterna'

platforms, one of whose themes has beel
anti-racism.
a There has also beel anti-racist campaigmng
Glpsy organizations,
although this is not thei matl concem.
O Groups called SOS Racism have
arisen in a number of place,s. These exist
in Barcelona, Granada and Euskadi (the
Basque Countr.v). Despite having the
sarne narne they are not Iinked up. The
people
make up of these grcups varies

by

a number of phenomena:
The growth of xenophobic and racist
attacks on Cypsies. Since 1990 attacks on

a

membeB of this ethnic goup (Foposals
that 0ley be expelled frcm towns, refusal
to teach Gypsy chil&en in school, various
types of harassment and physical
assaults) have been on tlle inqease. To
the age-old rejection of the gypsies (of
whom there are some 500,000) has been

frcm the IU-PCE (United Lefrspanish

Communist Pa y) in Barcelona, and a
broader composirion elsewhere: Chris

are

involved in heroin trallicking.l
O The hqeasingly evident presence of

tians, IA and various people interested in

fopign immigants. The largest gloups of

carry out propaganda work, conscious-

Third World immigrants are from North
Africa, Souft America and Centml Africa. They are "accused" of all tlte nomal
thirgs: "taking our jobs", "being dirty"

ness raising, maintain contacts and help

work in solidarity with immigrans. They

immigrant colonies. They rcpresent the
beginning of something.
O The only nationwide platform is the
Equal Rights Campaign ('Iquales en derechos") set up two or three months ago
with the publication of iE founding manifesto. It intends to undertake activity in a

and Lhe rest. They are also held responsi-

ble for crime @lacks in particular

are

accused of being involved in the heroin

Eaffic).
O Other factors are: the growth of conservatism and reactionary idqs; all rhe

number

different goblems which beset ethnic

racism and xenophobia" and uphold "the

of fields

right to one's own ideltity". This is

zation and crime which the
society in which we live leprcduces in a vicious circle that
feeds on itself; the growth of
xenophobia

The growing manifestations

.&y

*!-

non-govemmental

organizations.

Thus, for the moment there does not
exist an anti-mcist movement, but Ether
vadous initiatives, grcups and collectives
which take up some of Ole prcblems conne4ted with racism and xenophobia.

Growing concern about
racism
These initiativcs have found a considerable rcsponse in the press and wide sympathy. While
is stiU at present the
property ofa relatively small layer o[ soci-

it

ety, the concem with and rejection of
racism isgrowing.

It

is

had ro say what will happn h fie

immediale future. The disperscd antiracist activity is going to continue. Per-

to give

mood or preoccupation and sensitivity among progressive people. Now "we are

will

be moves towards a more

a

categorical answer.

)t

a

!acist". Howevq for the time
being this sensitivity has not
been fianslated into an orga-

nized anti-racist

movement.
There have been, nonetheless,
vadous initiatives and as is tlue
for everything in riis state, rhe

lnternational

Gypsy and other

coodinated and cohesive movement. Or
the prcsent situation will continue with a
lange of different groups witr no coordination between $em. lt would be unwise

of racism and xenophobia have
produced

an

initiative from the Human Rights Assocration which has brought together Christian,

haps there

rucism and

tluoughout Eulope.

(institutional, public

opinion, exposure) which "oppose

minorities, including poverry, marginali-

%

lfft

tive (IA) have taken part in united

because of

added dre accusation rhat they

Oe

Worken' Commissions). A -wide-

his was to forget the 500 years of

Ylewpoi
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l.Thcre i! . kind of anti-dtll8 p6ydrosn spr@d rkolgh
thc nedia aDd the .dminisE rim (and which n very

uscful, for .xsmple .6 ! jusrfiqrion lor .midqnoctatc a.d reptEssiv. legisla.ion such as $e

@

@at tiw on Civil S@nrr.
The Gypsiq tlEnselves .dmit tha! rhere

!rc !@.

rhd who livc or s.[ir8 hercin (as do emc
'?ay6", fie Romey woid for. notr-cyFy} This frcr
has l€d to thc equatid cr?.y+rdoin and $e criminaliz.rim ofdE wholeGyp6y peoplc.
eraons

A million

join

the

nation". He, an outspoken believ€r in

of "collectives" C.family",
"Sweden", "Europe') stated th;t ..coll;tivisrn was the v€ry root of racism". For
many typ€s

anti-racist action

decades his party has been advocating
special laws for irnmig:ants ard refugees
and at the same time as this debate
was taking place, hernbers of his conservative pa iamentary gmup werc suggqst-

OVER one mllllon people took part tn the demonstratton
agalnst raclst vlolence ln Sweden on February 21. No one ln
the country between 10 and 1 lam could fall td nottce that
somethlng ertraordlnary lvas happenlng.
DICK FORSLUND

I

I
I
I

tIE inirial appeal ro all Swedish
immigranb
"Stsike for one
how on the- 2lst to show our
impo.t

nce for the

Swedish

was issued by 15 inmiglant
- The
organizatioru.
National L€ague to
Stop Racistn C'Stoppa Rasismen') was
also behind lhe appeal, although it is not
a purely immigrant organization. After
two weeks, over 50 othq inmigrant
economy

nals setding accounts among

theor-

selv€s.

But 0le Lib€ral Party felt the pressure
from public opinion and the day aft€r the
appeal for llle immigrants' strike was
issued the Liberal minister for social
affaiG came out in "sup,poft of the idea"
thus trying to save tlte honour of the coalitiol govemm€nt and r€pair the damage
done by his Cons€rvative coalition part-

organizations added 0lek sup,port !o the

nEr.

appeal and gatherEd around the February
Committee,
An unprec€de.nted three-month loDg
wave of racist violence
injuring ten
and killing one immigrant, ac€ompanied
by arson and other attacks against refugee camps and sev€f,al bomb threats at
railway stations and eLports
provoked
the Kurdish National League in Sweden

The next day the Lo trade union confederation, which is led by the social
democrats, issued a statement in support
and appcaled to the ernploy€rs' federation, the SAR not to take any workers to
the labour cowt, alfiough the proposed
strike was unauthorized.

2l

-

-

Knowing that the increas€d activity of
different neo-Nazi gloups was only the
tip of a racist iceberg, the thrust of rhe
call was to argue agairxt an opinion that
has become morc and more widespread
in rccent ye{s: "Immigrants are lazy
people who don't y,/ant to work and who

bringrng any cases to court if immigrants went on stsile, but strecsing that
was a bad idea to damage industry by

striking and advocating a minuae's
silence to protest racist violence ftom

arg an economic burden on the stats. ben-

everyone, wheth€r Swede or immigant,

not want a g€neral stike sihration to

me€sure aft€r another."

The idea was that irnmigrants would
show in action that "Sweden would stop"

without their work in industry, hospitals,
schools, childcarc and public transport. It
caught on at onco. The initiative shook
the new bowgeois coalition govemlert,
which for morc than a monlh had been
the target of criticisrn ov€r its passivity
on the issue of raci$n and defence of
immigants. Some days beforB the strike
call, the Coruervative prime minister,
Ca Bildt apparently unaware that he
was about to le3d his government into its
first serious crisis, questioned in a iadio
int€rview wheth€r the shots fir€d at
immigrants might be $e work of crimi-

hessule mounted on the Febnrary 21
Comminee to respond to these debates.

By now the large Finnish immiga

organization had joined the movernent,
although its members
many of them
- in Sweden
having stayed a long time
did not feel an immediate target of racist
violence.

bureaucrats

The following week was one of ftenetic activity by different establishments.
The SAF responded to the LO's request,
saying that they would not recommend

it

It was evider[ that the ernployers did
develop, which would legitimize a new
weapon in public consciousness and
which could be used again by the worting class. But at the same time they felt

it impossible to condemn the ap,peal.
SAF thus decided to play on a weakness in the appeal, one which was also
brought up by Cad Bildt when he finaUy
chose to actively intervene. The argument was that it was wrcng to divide
'hs" and "them" in this way. "Only the
ncists will benefit ftom the division.

Why not do

something together
instead?"
Carl Bildt developed this into an aBack

on "collective thinking" when

o[

February 21?

A stab ln the back from the

eliting from sociat welfare at a time when
hardwo*ing Swedes have !o fac€ cuts in

living standads and accapt one austerity

'immigrants" and "Swedes" to do

Employers organlzatlon
takes cautlous llne

lo Iake the fust hitiative for an "immi
grant strike" on January 30.

lncreased Neo-Nazl actlvlty

ing that immigrsnts charged with minor
crimes should be expeled from Swed€n.
But now he was challenging the v€ry
notion of "us" and "thern" in an effort to
suf,port the SAF'S "silent minute".
At the same time a rcal debate started
in dle differcnt workplac€,s. lt was evident that if it were to be effective the
stsike had to be organized ard that Ihe
local unions were cnrcial for this. It was
also clear that it was impossible to leave
"the Sw€des" out, both for organizational
re3sons and in order to build links of solidarity betweer aI union members rcgardless of nationality.
Intertwined with this there was also a
sort of healthy confusion arising out of
the preparations for rhe stdke. What were
the hundreds of thousands l^,ho are both

two
we€ks later he yielded to pressure to
apperr on the television and "speak ro

The pressure berame acute aft€r tlie LO
issued a circular 0o its local unions, after

seqet negotiations \ritll tlle less radical
immigrants' organizations, saying that
the "strike is cancelled and has been
replaced by a silent minute for alf', ftus
bowing down to the SAF. Despite subsequent apologies to the February

2l

Com-

mittee this circular was lever publicly
withdmwn, continuing to be a source of
confusion up until the very day of the
strike.

Finally the February

2l

Conmirree

rqsolved its dilemma one week beforc the

crucial day by stathg that "immigants
can sEike for up !o one hour and all oth€rs can solidarize with this in the marner
rhey found most suitable. We welcome
all support Everybody who wants to take
part in the demonstsation for the ftrll hour
must be supported and resperted by all
the others",
Better late than never, And, although
lats, this appeal linaly made February 21
a

day to remember.

It is estimated that over qre million
work€rs and youth look part in the dernonstration. The churches rang in thg hour
all over Sweden. Thousands of schools
ftom all over Sweden stopped their usual
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activities for one hour starting al tqL and
stud€nts frorn 7 to 18 ye3rs old garh€red
in dqnonstrations or discussions on the
issue of tacism, In bi8 plants such as

Volvo

in

GdteborS, Saab Scania in

tje or Tielleborg stoPPed $ork
for five, ten or fifteen minutes with lhe

Sod€rt

support

of Oe trade unions...and

oftetl

with the perrnission of rhe local bossqs'

although they rccomm€nded the SAF

the Hezbollah commandos who have b€en
the victims of the Israeli arny attacks.

Attacks on Lebanon:

More than an

electoral
ploy

From the milit&y point of view' furthermore. the velue of lhe invEsion is unclea.
Thus one musl ask whelh€r it was not simply an eleatoral op€ralion, to save face and
ihow that Tsahal (the lsraeli army) is stiu
able to hit back. Howev€r. such an int€rDretatiotl fails to take into acrormt 1he cur-

;ent I$aeli-Arab negotiations and

the
objectives of the Israeli govemment und€r'
Yitzhak Shamir in these negotiations.

"minut9 '-

Immigrant groups more clearly identifi€d with the caI often continued for the
full hour, both at Volvo and Scania, without being stopped and thus bringing production to a halt, In some factode's the
tocal bossss even hqsitated to deduct the
stdke hour from wages, In .ny case there
has been no official staternent fmm the
bosse,s saying that this "wildcat sMte'
will bc taken to the labour court,
although such statements w€re issued,
for exatnple at Volvo, before the strite.
However Ihere werg cases, above all in
towns with few immigants and far from
Slockholm, where thrsts ftom local

NO lsraell government could, ln

normal tlmes, acoept wlthout
reactlon the lnsull represented
by the successtul atack on an
lsraell army camp mounted bY a

Palestlnlan @mmando unlt on
February 14, 1992, especlally ln
lhe run up to an electlon.
MICHELWARSHAWSKY
February 28

ernploy€rs stopped any action.

EHIND the blusredngs about
the 'lmjustifiable murder of

Publlc transport halted
Public Eansport in the main cities and
many other lowns stoPPed for five, ien or
fiftern minut€s with t]rc participation of
the entfue workforca, The reason for the
stoppage was proclaimed by loudspeakers and placards. In the big hospitals in
Slockholm ud o0ler cities, the persormel
galhered in meetings with hun&eds of
participants which head speakers and
passed rc,solutions...and delaying lunch
since the maFrity of hospital kitchen
staff are immigants, The Arlanda airport
outside Stockhokn was blocked for forty
minutes by immigrant iaxi ddvers caus-

three soldiers" the spokespersons for the Israeli ruling class
had been hard put to hide their humiliation: three or four Palesfians succeeded
in efi€ring an arrny camp where, using
knives, rhey killed thle€ and injured sev-

ing chaos.

And in the everring there were dernonstratiolls and meetings
the biggest of
- in dozens of
8,000 people in Gttteborg,
towns and cities.
Despite confusion, various weaknesses
and tlle efforts made by lhe govemnent

diven or diminish ttrc "Display of GrieP' it ended up a
and esrablished forcas to

success. The original call was stsong
enough to survive thee stomy weeks.
For one day the air was clear again and
tlrc basis for a de€p discussion now exisB
in thousands of lvorkplaces and schools
about the origin of racism and how to
nght it.
Although the February 21 Committe€
never officially used the work "strike"
the demonstration has brought a usefirl
new notion into the workers' movement

in

Sweden, one badly needed

at

a

moment when the rightwing govemment
is continuing its work of taking from the
poor to give to the rich: The Political

Gfleral Strike. "Positive"

comments

from bourgelis forc€s showed that theJ

2A

were awarE

of this

dangerous aroma:

"...but do not tet this become
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a

habit!"
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eral more soldiers, some of them anned.
They then withdrew without losses, tak-

ing their victims' arms with them. This
operation has once again highlighted the
op€rational and psychological FoblenN
besetting the Israeli almy today, but also
lhe prcgress made by tho Palestinian
commandos both from a professionat

point of view and in bnns of fighting
sptuit.

The immediale reaction

the assassi-

nation of the lrbaneso Hezbollah
leader
Sheikh Mussawi and his family in an
I$aeli air attack
surpdsed nobody,
even if it is not certain
that OIe Israeli
govemment had weighed up beforehand
all its consequencqs. Ilistory will rernember that in February 1992 a group of courageous, poorly armed civilians atlacked

an army camp, and one of the world's
best equipped air forces took rcvenge by
kiuing a political l€de{, his wife and five
year old child.

Mussawi's murd€{
inevitably followed

was

by

a

le,sponse from Hezbollah sup-

porters. For four days they
bombaded Galilee, claiming
one victim, causing cansiderable destruction and paralyz-

ing the north of Isael. Once
again the Israeli almy invaded
Lebanon, sowing death and

de,sEuction.,, to Fotect Galilee of couirse.
As usual it has been the

civilian population and not

e

As we have explained several times'
Shamir has found himsef trapPed by his
own plan, and has found himself at ttrc
negotiating table de?ite himseu. For
more rhan six mondls he has be€n rying
to find pretexts for sabotaging tlre neSotiating process, hoping !o tto so in a way
dlat will make it look as if the Anbs are to
blame.

One of the objectives of the renewed
as with 0rc
invasion of l,ebanon was
activists
decision to deport 12 Palestinian
or to colonize the Silwan quart€r in 0rc
to try and
middle of Arab Je{usalen
ago it
provoke the Syrians (two months
was the Palestinians) to slam the door and
refuse to continue ne8otiating with a gov-

emment which is making a mockery out
of both them and international legality.

The Israeli externe right had left the
govemment in order to

mir in tlle

fy

and outbid Sha-

intransigence stakes. This
means tlBt Shamir has to try and prove
tha! far &om being ffapped, his plar has
allowed him to throw the bla re for the
failure of the negotiations onto lhe Anbs
while ma.killg no conc€ssions himself.

Shamir's problem is that he is fac€d
and under their

with Arab regimes

influence a Palestinian- leadership

-

who

have decided to overlook his prcvocations
and close their eyes to the constant attacks

by the Israeli authorities on the rights of
the Palestinians and the other peoples

of

the region.

kom this point of view also, last week's
invasion of l,ebanon was a failure for Shamir. The Syrian delegation came to Wash-

of the Arab
delegations. However it is doubtful lhat
this decision will be much consolation to
the families of the victims of Israeli
aggrcssion, wheth€r in Lebanon or the
ington along with the rcst

occupied teritories.

*

